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MISSING PAGE LIST CONTINUED

1894
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER COMPLETELY MISSING

1895
JANUARY 3, VARIOUS PARTS OF PAGES 1-8 MISSING 
JANUARY 10, VARIOUS PARTS OF PAGES 1-8 MISSING 
JANUARY 17, VARIOUS PARTS OF PAGES 1-8 MISSING

THE PAPER'S NAME CHANGES FROM "THE GAZETTE" TO "THE MILDMAY GAZETTE" 
ON APRIL 18, 1895.
JUNE 20, COMPLETE ISSUE MISSING
DECEMBER 26, VARIOUS PARTS OF PAGES 3-8 MISSING
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MISS MARY SCHURTER, Huntingficld.

There lias been quite a loss on young 
pigs in this district this spring.

Several of our progressive farmers 
have commenced spring week.

We are pleased to report Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hark ness on the mend after 
their bad attack of Grippe.

This is a very podr spring for making 
maple syrup, there being no frost to 
squeeze the sap out of the trees.

S. Woods left for Vancouver, B. C. 
He intends to visit his brother Robert 
on the way. We join in wishing him a 
safe and prosperous trip and success 
when he arrives.

We are pleased to state that our 
popular blacksmith is not going to 
leave as was reported. Things look as 
though he is going to stay as he has 
got in another car load of coal.

The proprietor of the Willowdale 
farm intends making some very exten
sive improvements during the coming 
summer. If any one is in need of bas
kets they had better leave their 
orders early.

CHUJfôU DIRECTORY. How Divine Vengeance Worked. the largest log brought to Anderson’s 
factory during the past winter was in 
elm that grew on the farm of Bobert 
MoPhail of Garrick. The tree 
ed 6247 feet It contained five logs, 
and it took two teams to draw the butt 
log to the mill.

Joseph, the twelve-year-old son of 
Mr* Francis Bond, 6th line, Amaranth, 
met with an accident which resulted in 
death on Friday last. He was in the 
bush with his father helping to 
tree which had been uprooted and had 
faUen across a log lying on the ground 
They had made the first cut near the 
root when the tree flew up and struck 
the boy in the bowels. Death resulted 
from shock about half an hour after the 
accident.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
WTien you have 25Ammonia orlOPun'.an 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 3 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
von free a handsome picture for framing.
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has no equal—we recom
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
he outside of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and procers. Give it a trial

At a recent meeting of the directors 
of the Arran Agricultural Society held 
in Tara, the Society amalgamated with 
the 1 ara Horticultural Society on the - -- 
usual basis. It was decided that no 
sprang show be held this year. Com- 
mittees were appointed to revise the 
prize list for the fall show, and to wait 
on the councils of Arran and Tara for 
the usual grant, 
hold the fall show on Tuesday and » 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st and 2nd.

Relief in Six Hours. —Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in rel eving pain in the bladder, kid* 
ueys, back and every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If you 
warn quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

Vxgt VVT -Services at Fordwieh. U>*3f) a. m.; j T 8 PREPARED to give Lessons on the Organ 
‘ i}nixie, 2: «‘ I». m.; at W roxeter, 4:30 p. m or Piano.

llev Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
ouc hour and a quarter before each service.

Saturday Night.
A capital story is told regarding two 

peddlers of Hebrew extraction, who 
were plying their vocation in the 
try. Calling at a farm house one day 
for dinner, they were accommodated, 
though the fare was, if anything, nj 
more

For terms and particulars apply at her resi
dence, Elora St., Mildmay. measur-

coun
DRS. HUGHES & LOUNT, and fi:39 

llev. Mr.
at 10:30 a.ra. 
at 2:30 p. m.

School at ‘2:30 p. in.
\ f EXIT O DI ST.—Services 
-•* p. in. Orange litH, 

pastor. Sabbath 
cat* Snperi ntendeiit.

DENTISTS, WALKERTON.

At the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, on 
the 2nd and 4tli Wednesdays of 

each month.
Prices moderate and all work"gw 
factory. Teeth extra ;ted without pain.

w. s.

that usually given to tramps— 
the {dryest of bread, very stale cold 
potatoes, scraps of fat meat and bones, 
sour milk, etc.—‘and what made mat
ters worse, they were charged one 
dollar for the miserable

P*5S?ïf3S&Æ8'r~r orl'vich in the evening, sabbath School a 
Oorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Supermtouden

-y t c^IIODIST—Servicesin the Fordwieh Metlio 
Ai dist Church, n 10:30 a. in. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School at ±39 p. m. Prax r meetmi 
Thursday evenings at L39. Rev. Mr. Ed

arantecd sat-

R. B. Hug nés, L.D.8. C. H. Lount, L.D.S., D.D.S» saw a

UP TO ID^TE
TAILORING

g on 
m nods repast. It 

took all the small change they could 
rake and scrape to pay the score, and 
shouldering their packs, they left the 
boose, two very sober and disgusted 
men. After walking down the road for 
balf a mile in silence one of them 
tnred to relieve his feelings :

“Dot vas a pad map, Isaac."
“Yes, Moses, dot vas a ferry pad 

man.”
Another half mile and another long 

silence, then:

E. Ô. SWARTZ,
Barrister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.
M°Office?Up-stairs in Mbutag's Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY.

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes for ven-

Geqtleiqen’s V31
R. E. CLAPP, M.D.i

i

SuitiijgsX^tiyAlelân and SuVBeoti*
r-' T* XDUATE, Toron to University and member 
(j * College Vlivsiciaus and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence?Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
er^v stable. Office in the Drug Store next d 

o CATC.ck CO. Mildmay

«

li
i

We had very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 

stock, bound to please 
any and everybody.

Garments made in the latest styles,good 
fit and workmanship guaranteed. 

Black Worsted suits to order 111 to f 18 
Fancy 4 4
Blue and Black Serge 4 
Tweed suite 
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, For* and 
other produce taken in exchange.

H. E. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

“God will punish dot man, Isaac.”
“Yes, Moses, God will punish dot 

man."
They trudged on fully a mile further 

before either spoke again, and then 
Moses broke the silence by exclaiming 
with quiet emphasis, as he drew a 
handful of silver spoons from his bos
om :

!
j. A. WILSON, M.D. >i new

Lakelet.

Absalom street, in rear of Drug We see Mr, Geo. Horton in town 
with his tinware wagon this evening 
He is going to peddle for Mr. Hillhouse 
of Clifford. He is a first class man on 
the job.

Theife are good crowds in attendance 
at botn churches here each Sunday, 
A week from next Sunday the Rev. Mr, 
Wngan of Palmerston will preach anni
versary sermon here.

The boys have finished or nearly 
finished cutting the logs and now they 
are at the shingles. As there are quite 
a number of buildings going up round 
here next summer, they have a lot of 
shingle catting to do.

We see the lambs playing in the 
fields, but it cannot bo because they are 
so delighted with the weather. It 
keeps very cold and though some of the 
farmers are trying to plough they say 
the soil is not in good condition.

We believe there is a second petition 
going the rounds, and is signed by 
some. The commissioners meet in 
Brussels on Friday and ao doubt after 
that the result of their deliberations 
will be made known, when all will have 
to submit to the decision whatever it 
may be.

Our burg is rather quiet these days. 
The farmers are beginning to plough, 
and others syrup making, and others 
do not like to face the bad roads. A 
great many come in on foot with bas
kets of butter and eggs when they are 
exchanged for goods of all kinds in the 
store here.

10 to 16 
7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walkerton, “Isaac, God has punished dot man.”
II°'£rRo,5"
lege of Dental Surgeonsof Ontario- -vtpv 
AT H0m;i«!LDMAY. EVERY

Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
tatia,actor.,. J WISSER D D S„ L.D.S.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

Hepworth organized a lacrosse club 
last week.

The total cost of maintaining the 
Walkerton Jail for the last 
*1,034.20.

Mr. George Webster, of Lion’s Head, 
has been appointed Liquor License In
spector for the Rainy River District.

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fieshness and clearness 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa
tion, 25 cts, 50 cts, *1.00. For sale at 
the People’s Drug store.

Messrs. George and Henry McEvers, 
of Culross, shipped a car load of pota
toes to Pittsburgh, Pensylvannia, last 
week. Mr. Geo. McEvers accompanied 
the car.

It was decided to

w. h. muck, v. s. This Spot year wasMILDMAY, ONT.
GRADUATE 6F ONTARIO VET ^IM
B>EOISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
1 v Association. Also Honorary h ellowslip of 
the Veterinary Medical Society.

(I.
BELONGS TO

A. MuratICalls promptly attended to night or day.

IJAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinary Surgeon
MILDMAY.

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

remember
v Association.
3* Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gobbib, Ont.

GENERAL ITEMS.

The Legislative Assembly was pro
rogued Tuesday afternoon by his honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

President Cleveland has filled his in
come tax paper for fifty thousand dol
lars, the full amount of hig salary.

The Rev. James Gordon M.A., lato 
treasurer of the Loudon, Ont., Presby
tery, died Tuesday, aged sixty-eight.

An international exposition of musical 
instruments of all ages will be held in 
London next July. There will be at 
the same time a congress of composers 
and of musical instrument makers.

The annual meeting of the Hamiton 
and London Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church is being held at Woodstock. 
The Rev. G. L. Murray, of Kincardine, 
has been elected moderator for the en- 
sueing year.

The body of Private Daniel Shae, of 
the Thirteenth .Battalion, Hamilton, 
was found in the bay below Dunbuin 
park, Hamilton, Tuesday. He has been 
missing since last Thanksgiving day. 
An inquest is to be held.

The Montreal sleeper on the Dela
ware & Hudson Railway was wrecked 
Monday owing to a washout on the 
track near Port Douglass.

A telegraph messenger boy in Pem
broke named’John Harvey was caught 
in the belting of the machinery in Beat
ty's sash factory in that town, and was 
killed almost instantly

A severe earthquake was felt through
out Austria, Italy and adjacent j arts 
of Europe Monday, which did sciions 
damage to churches and buildings of all 
kinds At Trieste 31 shocks wese felt 
in seven hours, and several persons 

-•were killed by falling walls.

A. Murat Sells Cheap Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00. For 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild
may.

Probate of the will of Archibald Mc- 
Gillavray, late of the township of Sau- 
geen, farmer, was granted to Allan Me 
Gillivray. Personal estate $800, real 
$2050.

Frank Sexsmith of Huron township 
cut his throat with a razor, and then 
regretting the rash act, grabbed his 
wife’s apron to staunch the blood. The 
wound was dressed and he may re
cover.

Albert Street,

General GroceryHang On
To Your Dollar
UNTIL YOU SEE

C. WENDT'S NEW STOCK
Of Holiday Attractions.

If you are in need of Fresh Groceries, 
Flour and Feed, call on

J. L. TITMUSLate in style, sound in quality and sold strictly 
on their merits.

Krery one is sure of a straight, square 
certain bargain at the low prices we put on 

our goods this season, consisting of

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Musical Instruments, Plush and Cellu
loid Cases, Albums, Dolls and Toys of 

every description.

Elora street.
5656% 5656565656%

Fresh Lemons, Oranges, Oysters and 
Fruits of all kinds in season. 

Special prize with our Maly’s Baking 
Powder One pound powder and a 

large baking pan for 50 cents 
TERMS CASH.______________

fall

The phonograph entertainment in 
the church on Thursday night was a 
decided success. Mr. Smith, who 
handled the machine, made* it do itself 
justice. As piece after piece was ren - 
deted very distinctly the audience 
showed their appreciation by sounds of 
applause. Though the roads were ex
tremely bad there were nearly 100 
present.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedC. WendT, Mildmay
for a debilitated system I ever used.” 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay.

A PERFECT TEA
NEW

Harness MONSOON Rev. R. Machholz died at Burlington 
Ohio, U. S„ this week. Some years 
ago Mr. Machholz had charge of the 
Nenstadt and Garrick German Baptist 
churches.

Shop Relief in six hours,—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Min 
utes.—Dr. Xgnew’s cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
minutes, and speedily effects a cure. 
It is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain iu left side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to 60 min
utes.—One shorn puff of the breath 
through the Blower, supplied with each 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use A it relieves instantly, 
and permanent» cures catairh, hay 
fever, colds, hcaBache, sore throat, ton- 
silitis and de 
Mildmay drug store.

TEAThe
Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP
In Mildmay.

On Friday last the residence of Mr. 
A. Fisk, of con. 2, Brant, was destroyed 
by fire. Part of the furniture was 
saved. A defective chimney accounts 
for the fire. Loss about *800. No in
surance.

A little girl named Josephine Grogan, 
Teeswater, narrowly escaped a serious 
accident one day last week by falling 
from a sleigh on which she was trying 
to catch a ride. She was dragged a 
short distance but escaped with a few 
bruises and a bad fright.

Full Stock of Harness Goods of al. 
kinds. IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

First Class Leather. *'Monsoon” Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 
growers as a sample of the best qualities of Indian 
Teas. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why they 
put it up themselves and sell it only in the original 
packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence. 
Put up in % lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages,

First-Class Workmanship.
Prices Low.

CHAS. BUHLMAK
MILDMAY

and never
bulk.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.Opp. Post Office,

JOS. KUNKEL, If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

O STEEL, HAYTER A CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.General

Blacksmith,
Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu 
Spring “
Oats......................
Peas......................

The commission appointed by the 
Ontario Government to conduct experi
ments in the fruit tree spraying, have 
notified some of the fruit men at Tara

6 64 to $ 
64 to 
33 to 
57 to 
35 to 
30 to

Just north of the Commercial hotel, An unseemly row took place on Main 
street, last Monday night in which Mr. 

that Walkerton is to be made the head j H. McCullough had his head cut by a 
quarters of the commission for tin j blow from the hostler of the Queen s 
count of Bruce, and that the experi
ments will be conducted in Mr. David 
Smith’s orchard. The first experiment 
will be made in about a month.

sT ness. 60 cents. At
MILDMAY.ELORA ST.,

*1 E8Pæ iron-work*done and*repairing*don : Barley
to order. “First-class Worknranship.Low Price , Potatoes..... . ...
and Quick Work ' is the mottoat this shop, j Smoked meat per lb

' ! Eggs per doz 
Butter per lb 

JOS. KUNKEL. j Dressed pork
^Sold by druggist a ^

hotel stable. It is reported that the 
case may be ventilated in court. Such 
ructions will not he permitted iu 
Brussels.

7 to
9 toYour Patro ge Solicited. 12 to

(4 25 to 4
[OSiJi
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OABL DUNDEB'S ALmSIo■oftre than a cot

ong the
beard doing instead, and hie hot was 
felt of feer eelers and seven different 
shapes. His point of distinction in drees 

the trousers, and they were the subject

lobes. Hie house—little 
taye—stood en the roadside 
pines tpwards the head ef ear Glen, and 
from -this base ef operations be dominated 
the wtiri glen that broke the wall of the 
Grampians above Drumtochty—where the. 
snowdrifts were twelve feet deep in winter, 
and the only way of paeeage at times 
the channel of the river—and,the moorland 
district westwards till he came to the Dun- 
leith sphere of influence, where there were 
four doctors and a hydropathic. Drum- 
tochty in its length, which was eight miles, 
and its breadth, which was four, lay in bis 
hand ; besides a glen 1 ehind, unknown to 
the world, which in the night time he visited 
at the risk of life, for the way thereto was 
across the big moor with its peat holes and 
treacherous bogs. And he held 
eastwards toward the Mnirtown so far as 
Geordie. The Drumtochty post travelled 
every day, and could carry word that the 
doctor was wanted. He did his beet for 
the need ot every man, woman, and child 
in this wild, straggling district, year in, 
year out, in the snow and in the heat, in 
the dark and in the light, without rest, and 
without holiday for forty years.

One horse could not do the work of this 
man, but we liked best to see him on his 
old white marc, who died the week after 
her master, and the passing of the two did 
our hearts good. It was not that he rode 
beautifully, for he broke every canon of 
art, flying with his arms, stooping till he 
seemed to be speaking into Jess’s ears, and 
rising in the saddle beyond all necessity. 
But he could ride faster, stay longer in the 
saddle, and had a firmer grip with his 
knsee, than any one I ever met, and it was 
all for mercy’s sake. When the reapers in 
harvest time saw a figure whirling past in 
a cloud of dust,or the family at the foot of 
Glen Urbach, gathered round the fire on a 
winter’s night, heard the rattle of a horse’s 
hoofs on the road, or the shepherds, out 
after the sheep, traced a black speck mov
ing across the snow to the upper glen, they 
knew it was the doctor,and, without being 
conscious of it, wished him God speed.

Before and behind his saddle were 
strapped the instruments and medicines 
the doctor might want, for he never knew 
what was before him. There were no 
specialists in Drumtochty, so this man had 
to do evey thing as best he could, and as 
quickly. He was chest doctor and doctor 
for every other organ as well ; he was ac
coucheur and surgeon ; he was oculist and 
aurist ; he was dentist and chloroformist, 
besides being chemist and druggist, It 
was often told how he was far up Glen 
Urtach when the feeders of the threshing 
mill caught young Burnbrae, and "now he 
only stopped to chauge horses at his house, 
and galloped aii the way to Burnbrae, and 
flung himself off his horse and amputated 
the arm, aud saved the lad’s life.

“ You wud hae thoclit that every meenut 
was au hour,” said Jamie Soutar, who had 
been at the threshing, “ an’ a’ll never for
get the puir lad lying as white as deith on 
the floor o’ the lof', wi’ his head on a sheaf, 
an’ Burnbrae haudin’ the bandage ticht an’ 
prayiii* a’ the while, aud the mither greet
in’ in the corner.

“ 4 Will he never come ?’ she cries, an’a’ 
heard the soond o’ the horse’s feet on the 
road a mile awa in the frosty air.

“ ‘The Lord he praised !' said Burnbrae, 
and a’ elippit doou the ladder as the doctor 
came skelpin’ intae the close, the foam 
fleein’ frae his horse’s mooth.

tCE ûf THE OLO Sim
attentive audience of Drumtochty men 
could hardly cental» themselves.

Jamie Soutar was selliag his pig at the 
time, and missed the meeting, but he 
hastened to condole with Milton, who was 
complaining everywhere of the doctor’s 
language.

“Ye did richt tae resist him; it ’ill may
be roose the Glen tae mak a stand ; he 
fair bauds them in bondage.

“ Thirty shillings for twal veesite, and 
him no mair than seeven mile awa, an* a’m 
telt there werna mair than four at nicht.

“ Ye ’ll hae the sympathy o’ the Glen, 
for a’ body kens yir as free wi* yir siller as 
yir tracte.

“ Wes’t 1 Beware o’ gude works’ ye 
offered him? Man, ye chose it weel, for he’s 
been col leek in’ eae money thae forty years, 
a’m feared for him.

“ A’ve often thocht oor doctor’s little 
better than the Gude Samaritan, an* the 
Pharisees didna think mues le o’ hie chance 
aither in this world or that which is tae 
come.”

BpB
v- ' • à -aaEAlJ

was
,nf unending speculation.

“ Some theeep (declare) that be s worn 
thae eendentical pair the last twenty year, 
an’ a* mind masel (myeelf) his gettin’ a 
tear ahiat, when he was crossin’ oor çalin , 
and the meed’s still veeeible.

“ Ithers declare ’at he’s get a wab o’ 
olaith, and hes a new pair made in Muir- 
town aince in the twa year maybe, and 
keeps them in the garden till the new look 
wears aff.

“Well f* queried the fat police sergeant, 
as he looked up from his blotter and saw 
Mr. Dunder standing before him.

“Sergeant, you will oxcooee me.’’re
plied the caller. “I remembers dot your 
fsdder und mudder vhas deadt, und I ahuat
ehtep in.'* ---- =?—

“Y-e% You are not going to read me 
any more of your jokes, are you ?”

“Shokes ? Ha, ha, ha 1 Sometimes I haf 
some shokes, und somtimes she vhas sad
ness or philosophy. I will now—”

“Please don’t, Mr. Dunder 1 I am very 
busy to-day, you know.”

“So vhas 1 werry busy, but I like to 
make you feel goodt. Listen now to some 
t’inge which vaill be in der next number of 
Carl Dunder’e Comic Almanac, what selle 
all ofer Europe und America :—

“ ‘Maybe a bird in mine handtvhas wort 
two in some bushes und maybe not. It do* 
pends on der kind of bird he vhas.’

“ ‘I haf always firmly believed dot hen. 
esty vhas der beet policy, but der trouble 
vhas to make der odder man believe it, too. 
He vhas always a leelde shy on dot.’

“ ‘Some folks vhas like some pieces of 
wool—full of knots, mit der grain all mixed

*1 Iss Use Lai en. f
i

A GENERAL PRACTITIONER. 

Drumtochty was accustomed to break 
every law of health, except wholesome 
food and fresh air, and yet had reduced the 
Psalmist’s farthest limit to an average life- 
rate. Our men made no difference in their 
clothes for summer or winter, Drumsheugh 
and one or two of the larger farmers con
descending to a topcoat on Sabbath, as a 
penalty of their"poeition, and without ie- 
gard to temperature. They wore their 
blacks at a funeral, refusing to cover them 
with anything, out of respect to the de
ceased, and standing longest in the kirk- 
yard when the north wind was blowing 
across a hundred miles of enow. If the 
rain was pouring at the junction, then 
Drumtochty stood two minutes longer 
through sheer native dourneee till each 
man had a cascade from the tail of his 
coat, and hazarded the' suggestion, half
way to Kildrummie, that it had been “a 
bit scrowie a “screwie” being as far 
short of a “shoor” as a “shoot” fell below 
“weet.”

This sustained defiance of the elements 
provoked occasional judgments in the shape 
of a “hoast” (cough), and the head of the 
house was then exhorted by hie women folk 
to “change bis feet” if he had happened to 
walk through a * irn on his way home, and 
was pestered generally with sanitary pre
cautions. It is right to add that the gade- 
man treated such advice with contempt, 
regarding it as suitable for the effeminacy 
of towns, but not seriously intended for 
Drumtochty. Sandy Stewart “napped’* 
■tones on the road in his shirt sleeves, wet 
or fair, summer and winter, till he was 
persuaded to retire from active duly at 
eighty-five, and he spent ten years more in 
regretting his hastiness and criticising his 
successor. The ordinary course of life, 
with fine air and contented minds, was to 
do a full share of work till seventy, and 
then to look after “orra” (odd) jobs well 
into the eighties, and to “slip awa” within 
eight of ninety. Persons above ninety were 
understood to be acquitting themselves 
with credit, and assumed airs of authority, 
brushing aside the opinions of seventy as 
immature, and confirming their conclusions 
with illustrations drawn from the end of 
last century.

When Hillocks’ brother so far forgot 
himself as to “slip ana” at sixty, that 
worthy man was acand tlized, and offered 
labored explanations at the “ been&l.”

“ It’s an awfu’ business ony wy ye lock 
at it, an’ a eair trial tae us a’. A’ never 
heaid tell o’ sic a thing in oor family afore, 
an* it’s no easy accoontin' for’t.

“The gude wife was say in’ he wee never 
the same sin a weet nicht he lost hitnsel 
on the muir and slept below a bush ; but 
that’s neither here nor there. A’m tbiuk- 
in’ he sappit his constitution thae twa 
years he was grieve (steward) aboot Eng
land. That wee thirty years syne, but 
ye're never the same aifter thae foreign 
climates.”

Drumtochty listened patiently, to Hil
locks’ apologia, but was not satisfied.

“ It’s clean havers aboot the muir. Losh 
keep’s (Lord keep us), we’ve a sleepit oot 
and never been a hair the waur.

“A’ admit that England micht hae dune 
the job ; it’s no cannie stravagin’ (strolling) 
yon wy frae place tae place, but Drums 
never complained tae me as if he hed been 
nippit in the Sooth.”

The parish had, in fact, lost < oufidenee 
in Drums after his wayward experiment 
with a potato-digging machine, which 
turned out a lamentable failure, and his pre
mature departure continued our vague 
impression of his character.

“He’s awa noo,” Drumsheugh summed 
up, after opinion had time to form ; “ an’ 
there were waur fouk than Drums, but 
there’s nae dootvhe wes a wee flichty ” 

When illness had the audacity to attack 
a Drumtochty man, it was described as a 
“whop,” and was treated by the men with 
a fine negligence. Hillocks was sitting in 
the post office one afternoon when T looked 
in for my letters, and the right side of his 
face was blazing red. His subject of dis
court e was the prospects of the turnip 
“ breer,” but he casually explained that he 
was waiting for medical advice.

“ The gudewife is keepin’ up a ding- 
dong f/ae mornin’ till nicht a boo4, ma face 
and a’m fair deaved (deafened), so a’m 
watchin’ for Mac Lure tae get a bottle as he 
comes wast (west); yon’s him noo.”

The doctor made his diagnosis from 
horseback on sight, and stated t he result 
with that admirable clearness which en
deared him to Drumtochty.

“ Confoound ye, Hillocks, what are ye 
ploiterin’ about here for in the weet wi’ a 
face like a boiled beet? J)iv ye no ken 
that ye’ve a titch o’ the rose (erysipelas), 
aud ocht tae be in the hoose? Cae hame 
wi’ ye afore a’ leave the bit, and send a 
haflin (half-grown ; a child) for some medi
cine. Ye dounerd idiot, are ye-ettlin 
(intending) tae follow Drums afore yir 
time?” And the medical attendant of 
Drumtochty continued his invective till 
Hillocks started, and still pursued his 
retreating figure with medical directions of 
a simple and practical character.

“A’m watchin’, an’ petty ye if ye pit aff 
time. Keep yir bed the mornin’, ami 
dinna show yir face in the fields till a’ see 
ye. A’ll gie ye a cry on Monday—sic an 
auid fuie—but there’s no ane o’ them tae 
mind auither in the hale pairish.”

Hillocks’ wife informed the kirkyaird 
that the doctor “gied the gudemun an 
awfu’ clearin’,’’ and that Hillocks “wes 
keepin’ the hoose,” which meant that the 
patient had tea breakfast, and at that time 
was- wandering about the farm buildings in 
an easy undress with his head in a plaid.

It was impossible for a doctor to earn 
even the most, modest competence from a 
people of such scandalous health, and so 
MacLuro had annexed neighboring par-

“ For ma ain pairt,” Soutar used to de
clare, “ a* canna mak up my mind, but 
there’s ae thing sure, the Glen wud not like 
tae see him withoot them : it wud be athe land
shock to confidence. There’s no muck le 
o’, the check left, but ye can aye tell it, and 
when ye see thae breeks cornin’ in ye ken 
that if human pooer can save yir bairn’s life 
it’ill be dune.

The confidence of the Glen —and tribu
tary states—was unbounded, and rested 
partly on long experience ot the doctor’s 
resources, and partly on his hereditary 
connection. * 7

“ His father was here afore him,” Mrs. 
Macfadyen used to explain ; “ at ween them 
they’ve hed the countryside for weel on 
tae a century ; if MacLure disna understand 

constitution, wha dis, a wud like tae 
ask ?”

For Drumtochty had its own constitution 
and a special throat disease, as became a 
parish which was quite self-contained be* 
tween the woods and the hills, and not de
pendent on the lowlands either for its dis
eases or its doctors.

“He’s a skilly man, Doctor MacLure,” 
►continued my friend Mrs. Macfadyen, 
whose judgment on sermons or any hing 
else was seldom at fault ; “an’ a kind- 
hearted, though o' ooorse he hes his faults 
like us a’, an’ he diena tribble the Kirk 
often.

“He aye can tell what's wrang wi’ a body 
at/ maistly he can put ye richt, an’ there 
nae new-fangled wys wi* him : a blister for 
the ooteide an’ Epsom salts for the inside 
dis his wark, an’ they say there’s no an herb 
on the hills he disna ken.

“If we’re tae dee, we're tae dee ; an’ if 
we’re tae live, we’re tae live,” concluded 
Elspeth,with sound Calvinistic logic ; “but 
a’ll say this*for the doctor, that whether 
yir tae live or dee, he can aye keep up a 
shairp meisture on the skin.

“But he's no verra ceevil gin ye bring 
him when there’s nae thin’ wrang,” and 
Mrs. Macfadyen’s face reflected another of 
Mr. Hopps’ misadventures of which Hil* 
locks held the copyright.

“Hopps’ laddie ate grosarts (gooseber
ries) till they hed to sit up a’ nicht wi’ him, 
and naethin* wud do but they maun hae 
the doctor, an’ he writes ‘immediately ’ on 
a slip o’paper.

“Weel, MacLure had been awa a’nich 
wi’ a shepherd’s wife Dunleith wy, and he 
comes here withoot drawin’ bridle, mud 
up tae the een.

‘“What’s a dae here, Hillocks?’ he 
cries ; ‘it’s no an accident, is’t ? ’ and 
when he got aff his horse he cud hardly 
stand wi* stiffness and tire.

“ ‘It’s nane o’ us, doctor ; it’s Hoppe* 
laddie ; he’s been eatin’ ower mony ber
ries.'*

“If he didna turn on me like a tiger.
“ ‘Div ye mean tae say—
“ ‘Weeeht, weesht,’ an' I tried tae quiet 

wes cornin’ oot.

X >*
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(to be continued.)

BERLIN’S FIRE DEPARTMENT

Almost a Military Organization, the Mem
bers Having Dally Drills.

The Berlin fire department is the oldest 
professional organisation of the kind on the 
continent., and, without a doubt, also the 
most efficient. It is organized on military 
lines,and the firemen as well as their officers 
have their regular daily drills. The progress 
within the last few years has been enormous 
and many novel appliances and machines, 
electric apparatus and other improvements 
have been introduced.

The “scaphander” is a suit of asbestos 
and rubber, with a helmet of rubber fitting 
hermetically upon the suit. A plate of 
glass, specially prepared to stand great 
heat without cracking, is embedded in the 
front of the helmet and allows the wearer 
to eae plainly. With this suit a fireman 
can dash into fierce fire in spite of smoke, 
heat and flame. Air ie supplied to the fire
man as in a diver’shelmet.

Several men of each station are supplied 
with smoke helmets, which protect against 
being overcome by smoke, and enable fire
men to search all rooms in a burning house 
for people that are blinded or overcome. 
They also receive their supply of air from 
without.

In the way of life-saving apparatus no fire 
department is so complete as that of Ber
lin. In special carts they carry not only 
tools, ropes, appliances for climbing* chemi
cal extinguishers, rubber cloths for jump
ing into, etc., but all things necessary for 
the first surgical help. Among other con
tents of the tool cart there is a “ life-saving 
sack,” which, for simplicity, efficiency and 
lightning speed of operation, outranks all 
other temporary or stable fire escapes. A 
fireman ascending an upper story from the 
outside by means of short ladders reaching 
to the window sill of the next floor above 
finds a fainted form on the floor. The next 
minute he has unhooked the strong hempen 
sack he has slung across hie body and over 
his shoulder. A rope ie thrown down by 
him after being run throug h one of the 
rangs of the ladder, and within 
after he entered the room through the 
window the human form is gliding through 
space and into the arms of a brawny fireman 
receiving the frightened sufferer. Four 
persons have been saved with two sacks on 
one line inside of three minutes. All sig
nals aie given with cornets, each company 
using a different pitch. The firemen get so 
used, to the signals of their company that 
they can instantly recognize a signal not 
given by their own bugler.

£

<>op. When you find eooch a man, you 
should be big enough to lick him or shmalk 
enough to run avhay from a fight.’'

“ * I dean’ like.to talk to a dumb man, 
uud I doan’ like to haf a man who vhas 
all talk shpeak to me. I like somepody 
who vhas half way an orator during a 
campaign und a mute all der rest of der 
time.*

I somedimes hear two men disputing 
about Noah and his ark, und I took notice 
dot dey fight shuet as queek after dot as 
■omeding dot happened only last week. 
What we doan* know vhas shust as good 
ash what we do know, if we can make 
somepody believe it.’

“ * Nobody can take his riches mit him 
into der next world, but he can invest 
$50,000 in a monument to shtand shust on 
der edge of eternity. Dot is supposed to 
be a great consolation to some folks.’

“ ‘Somedimes a man comes to mé and 
says he has no luck. I talk mit him and 
1 find he invests $1 m a lottery und fondly 
oxpecte to draw $50,000. My experience in 
did world vhaa dot a fool und luck vhas in 
close partnership.’

V*

Baferybody hates a liar, und yet 
eaferypody takes care to shpeak only so 
much truth ash won’t give avhay nottrags 
aboudt himself. If we'll set oudt next 
week to tell der eelemn truth, we should 
be so pleased mit a liar dot we make him a 
president for life.’

“ ‘Meet men are agreed dot each one of 
ns should do somedinge for der peoples to 
come after us, but I find dot der great 
majority vhas willing to set out a goose
berry bush and let it go at dot. Perhaps, 
howefer, der coming peoples vhill have haf 
an appetite for gooseberries.*

“ Sometimes I 
believe aboudt dot garden of Eden because 
he nefer saw her. I find, howefer, dot der 
same man believes in der whale, although 
he vhas nefer within eight of der sea.’

If somepody comes to advise me how 
te bring oop my ehildren, I shenerally find 
oudt dot he vhas a young man who doan’ 
get married yet, or a man so oldt dot he 
hae forgotten how she vhas. Dot vhas 
natural, howefer. A man whose advice is 
good for eomedings keeps quiet und makes 
yon pay for h:— ’

“ * When I see in der papers dot some
pody vhas divorced, I believe I know how 
she vhas. Dot feller figgers too high on 
love und too low on meat und potatoes. It

■

*

find a man who doan

“ ‘ W bar is he?’ wes a’ that passed his lips 
an* in five meenuts he hed him on the feed in’ 
board, and wes al his wark—sic w&rk, 
neeburs—but he did it weel. An’ ae thing 
ft’ thocht rael thochtfu’ o’ him: he first sent 
aff the kiddie's mither tae get a bed ready.

“ ‘Noo that’s feenished, and his consti
tution ’ill dae the rest,’ and he carried the 
lad dcou the ladder in his airms like a bairn 
and laid him in his bed, and waits aside 
him till he wes steepin’, and then says he : 
‘Burnbrae, yir a gey 

will ye lick ?”

him, for Hopps
‘“Well, doctor,’ begins he, as brisk as 

a magpie, ‘you’re here at last ; there’s no 
hurry with you Scotchmen. My boy has 
been sick all night, and I’ve never had one 
wink of sleep. You might have come a 
little quicker that's all I’ve got to say.’

“ ‘We’ve mair tae dae in Drumtochty 
than attend tae every bairn that hes a sair 
stomach,’ and a’ saw MacLure wes rooeed.

“ ‘I’m astonished to hear you speak. 
Our doctor at home always says to Mrs. 
’Oppe, 4 Look on me as a family friend, 
Mrs. ’Opps, and send for me though it be 
be only a headache.’”

‘“He’d be mair sparin’ o’ his offers if he had 
four an’ twenty mile tae look aifter. There’s 
naething wrang wi’ yir laddie but greed. 
Gie him a gude dose o’ castor oil and stop 
his meat for a day, an* he ’iU he a' richt the 

>rn. ’
“ ‘He’ll

one minute

lad never tae say 
for a hevna tasted“Collie, 

meat for sax teen hoors. ’
“ It was micht y tae see him come intae 

the yaird that day, neeburs ; the verra look 
o’ him wes victory.”

Jamie’s cynicism slipped off in the enthu
siasm of this reminiscence,and he expressed 
the feeling of Drumtochty. No one sent 
for MacLure save in great straite, and the 
sight of him put courage in sinking hearts. 
But, this was not by the grace of hie 
appearance, or the advantage of a good 
bedside manner. A tall, gaunt, loosely 
made man, without an ounce of superfluous 
flesh on hie body, his face burned a dark 
brick color by constant exposure to the 
weather, red hair and beard turning grey, 
honest blue eyes that looked you ever 
in the face, huge hands with wrist bones 
like the shank of a ham, and a voice that 
hurled his salutations across two fields, he 
suggested the moor rather than the dr 
ing-room. But what a olever hand it 
in an operation, as delicate as a woman’s ; 
and what a kindly 
humble room where the shepherd’s wife 
was weeping by her man’s bedside. He 
was “ ill pitten thegither ” to begin with, 
but many of his physical defects were the 
penalties of his woik, and endeared him to 
the Glen. That ugly scar that cut into his 
right eyebrow, and gave him such a sinister 
expression, was cot one n'ght Jess slipped 
on the ice and laid him insensible eight 
miles from home. His limp marked the 
big snowstorm in the fifties, when his horse 
missed the road in Glen Urtach, and they 
rolled together in a drift. MacLure es
caped with a broken leg and the fracture 
of three ribs, but be never walked like 
other men again. He could not swing 
himself into the saddle without making two 
attempts and holding Jess’s mane. Neither 
can you “ wars tie ” through the peat bogs 
and snowdrifts for forty winters without a 
touch of rheumatism. But they were hon
orable scars, and for such risks of life men 
get the Victoria Close in other fields. 
Mac Lute got nothing but the secret affec
tion of the Glen, which knew that none 
had ever done one-tenth as much for it as 
this ungainly, twisted, battered figure, and 
I have seen a Drumtochty face soften at 
the eight of MacLure limping to his horse.

Mr. Hopps earned the ill-will of the 
Glen forever by criticising the doctor’s 
dress, but indeed it would have filled 
any townsman with amazement. Black 
he wore once a year, on Sacrament Sun
day, and, if possible, at a funeral ; 
topcoat or water-proef never. His jacket 
and waistcoat were rough homespun 
of Glen Urtach wool, which threw 
off the wet like a duck’s back and 
below he was clad in shepherd’s tartan 
trousers, which disappeared into unpolished 
riding boots. His shirt was grey flannel, 
and he was uncertain about a collar, but 
certain as to a tie which, he never had, his

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Every great man is a unique. The Soi- 
pionism of Scipio is precisely that part 
which he could not borrow. — Emerson.

True hope is swift, and flies with swal
lows’ wings ; kings it makes gods, and 
meaner creatures kings.—Shakspeare.

not take castor oil, doctor. We 
have given up those barbarous medicines.’

Whatna kind o’ medicines hae ye noo 
in the Sooth ?”

“ ‘Well, you see, Dr. MacLure, we’re 
homceopathists, and I’ve my little chest 
here,” and oot Hopps comes wi’ his boxy.

“ ‘Let’s see’t,’ an’ MacLure site doon J\ IIIf happiness has not her seat and centre 
in the beast, we may be wise, or rich, or 
great, but never can be blest.—B

Providence cooceals-itself in the details 
of human affairs, but becomes unveiled in 
the generalities of history.—Lamartine.

The monuments of the nations are all 
protests against nothingness after death ; 
so are statues and inscriptions ; so is his
tory.—Lew Wallace.

It is no great part of a good man’s lot to 
enjoy himself. To be good and to do good 
are his ends, and the glory is to be revealed 
hereafter.—S. L. Prime.

urns.
and t&ks oot the bit bottles, and he reads 
the names wi a lauch every time.

“ ‘Belladonna ; did ye ever hear the like? 
Aconite ; it cowes a. Nux Vomica. What 
next? Weel, ma mannie,’ he says tae 
Hopps, ‘it’s a fine ploy, and ye’ill better 
gang on wi’ the Nux till it’s dune, and gie 
him ony ither o’ the sweeties he fancies.

“ 'Noo, Hillocks, a’ maun be aff tae see 
Drumsheugh’s grieve (steward), for he’s 
doou wi’ the fever, an’ it’s tae be a teuch 
fecht (hard fight). A’ hinna time tae wait 
for dinner ; gie me some cheese an’ cake 
in ma haund, and Jess ’ill tak a pail o’ 
meal an’ water.

“ ‘Fee; a’m no wantin’ yir fees, man ; we* 
a’ that boxy ye dinna need a doctor ; na, 
na, gie yir siller tae some puir body, 
Mais ter Hopps/ a,n' he was doon the road 
as hard as he oud lick.

His fees were pretty much what the folk 
chose to give him, and he collected them 
once a year at Kildrummie fair.

“Weel, doctor, what am a’ awin’ ye for 
the wife and bairn ? Ye ’ill need three 
notes for that nicht ye stayed in the hoose 
an’ a’ the veesite.”

“Havers,” MacLure would 
“prices are low, a’m hearing ; gie’s thirty 
shillings.”

“No, a’ll no, or the wife ’ill take ma 
ears aff,” and it was settled for tWo pounds.

Lord Kilspindie gave him a free house 
and fields, and one way or other, Drums- 
heugh told me, the doctor might get in 
about one hundred and fifty pounds a year, 
out of which he had to pay hie old house
keeper’s wages and a boy’s, and keep two 
horses, besides the cost of instruments and 
books, which he bought through a friend in 
Edinburgh with much judgment.

There was only one man \yho ever com
plained of the doctor s charges, and that 
was the new farmer of Milton, who was so 
good that he was above both ohurohee, 
and held a meeting in his barn. (It was 
Milton the Glen supposed at first to be a 
Mormon, but I can’t go into that now.) 
He offered MacLure a pound less than he 
asked, and two tracts, whereupon Mac
Lure expressed his opinion of Milton, both

1
“ I LIKE TO KILL HIM.”

people could love und be sensible, too, it 
would be all right. You can’t make bread 
out of a romance, und you can’t fry love in 
a spider.’

“‘Once in a great while somepody e 
conscience troubles him so much dot he gifs 
himself oop to der law, but der rest of us 
keep quiet und go right along shust der 
same. If we vhas all to gif ourselves oop 
at der same time nobody would be left to 
pass sentence. It vhas werry wise in us to 

ep quiet.’
“ ‘ If we like a man,it vhas more heeanse 

he doan’ find oudt onr faults than because 
we find soifiedings to admire in him. If 
somepody injures us, of course we vhas 
madt aboudt it. If we injure somepody 
else, we find oursel ves even madder yet. I 

told a man dot 1 like his honost opin- 
He said 1 vhas a fool, und I

voice it was in the

Although men of eminent genius have 
been guilty of all other vices, none worthy 
of more than a secondary name has ever 
been a gamester.—Land or.

Life 1 I know not what thou art, but 
know that thou and I must part ; and when 
or how, or where we met, I own to me’s a 
secret yet.—Mrs. Berbauld.
The aggregate happiness of society, which 

is best promoted by the practice of a virtu
ous policy, is, or ought to be, the end of all 
government.—Washington.

The haunts of happiness are varied, but 
often found her among little

ke

ion of me.
vhas so madt I like to kill him. If he vhas 
a liar und said I vhas shmart, he vhas my 
frendt for life.*

“ Vhell how you like em ? asked Mr. 
Dander as he finished reading and looked

I have more 
children, home firesides and country houses 
than anywhere else.—Sydney Smith.

We can see through one pane of glass 
easily, but through ten placed together we 
can not see, yet each is transparent. By 
living a day at a time we get along well.— 
Anon.

There is no defence against reproach ex
cept obscurity ; it is a kind of concomitant 
to greatness, as satires and invectives were 
an essential part of a Roman triumph.— 
Addison.

The ordinary employment of artifice is 
the mark of a petty mind ; and it almost 
always happens that he who uses it to cover 
himself in one place uncovers himself in 
another. —Rochefoucauld.

answer,

up.
But the fat police sergeant had quietly 

slipped into his room and out on the street, 
and the almanac maker was alone with his 
philosophy. %

His Ultimatum.ù
And you reject my offer ? he said to her, 

intensely. You refuse to be the 
in all the world to me ?

I’m afraid eo, she confessed rather 
kindly, for she meant well.

Then, 1 have but one thing t> say to 
madam, he said, reaching for his

one woman

Jr*

you,
hat.Too Up-To-Date.

She couldn’t sing the old, old songs.
What do you think she did ?

She screeched about the new, new songs 
Till everybody slid.

I am sure you have my permission to say 
that. What is it?

He drew himself up to his full height. 
There are others, he replied haughtily, 

and passed out of tne game.

> it
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PUBELT CÂiTijpif NEWS, at wobk. •Dr. Agnews Oar# for the Heart 
Believed Me - of Agonising Pain 

In 20 Minutes, and Was the 
Means of Savins My Life.®'
So Says Mrs. John Jamie

son, Tara, Ont.
About three month* ago I was attacked 

with nervous heart trouble. The pain was 
•o severe I could hardly breathe. I could 
get no relief and feared that 
live.
Dr. AgneV* Cure for the Heart, and im
mediately procured a bottle. I secured 
perfect relief inside of 20 minutes and 
firmly believe it was the means of sa vine 
my life.

If your heart flutters, palpitates or tires 
out easily, it is diseased, and treatment 
should not be delayed a single day. Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart reliev es al
most instantly and will effect a radical 
cure.

To Down Spoons.
A wealthy bachelor declared that a horrid

that the house was haueted. He grew ill. 
complaining of extreme heaviness in the 
itomaoh, hu appetite failed, he grew 
■allow, emaciated anddeepondent, believing 
he waa going to die, the »pook being a 
warning, and declared he could hear funeral 
bell, ringing in bit ear., and even hinted 
at enioide. A friend induced him to nee 
Dr. Pierce e Golden Medical Diecoverv, and 
he rapidly grew well, epooke and all hie 
distressing symptoms disappearing. A 
torpid liver and aiepepsia caused his suffer
ing and the medicine cured both.

A pamphlet free or a large Book, oa 
Lirer and Stomach diseases and how to

eooiation, Buffalo, N.Y.

Dr. Pierce’. i’learant Felleu cur. eoesti- I ULTEBSttEBSffiL HBCHCtQUMttl
pation biliousness and derangement, ol I r—--------------------- -----------------------------------------L£
Stomach, liver and bowels.

WALTER BAKER & Cl.
The Largs* Manufacturers of 
PURE. HIGH GRADEm

m
■' INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT OUR 

OWN COUNTRY. *■* Pveplete Take ‘■Uirii.,
Pointers Went

«athrred irem Tarlene Paint, ire* the I not of more than
Atlantic t# the Paclflc. ltom ‘“Dation, or

Stratford ha. a Humana Society. offered ia one of the“tronjLt°piwIof "hi

Blora ha. a new Board of Trade. Th^n**^^110®* W *he genuine article.
Brantford’, city assessment ia 17 mill* Medioine Co. ia con tin-
Hillsdaiô'wiil toon have a ch«„ factory. fee®tffM'pîT^UÏv* 

Paris i. talking of organizing a Y.M.G.A. «old in securely sealed boxes, the wrapper 
Billiardiat Capron’» wife died recently at "ound which ia printed in red ink and 

Galt. heart,the registered trade mark •• Dr. Wil.
fi The Gait Y.M.C.A. ha. a m.mber.hip of ^t &

Gait i, to have a loeal Christian Aid who defrauï the'pnUio^W seltiîng7n*imitât 

SoCle y- c,lon P'» (»>«> eolored pink) either tae
A carpet factory if to be established at “Gze“. hundred or by the oenoe, alleging 

Glencoe. tkel “«V »™ “ just aa good," or •* ju.t the i
A new Presbyterian church i. to be built pm® j Pink

at Novar. I ™i,.u * ««heed and the unscru-
pulone dealer who offers the imitation
knOW* it. but is mnnn __________ > t_.l.

V COCOAS AND
On this Contint,

HIGHEST AWARDSI oould not 
I saw advertised in the Tara Leader

EXPOSITIONSIn Europe and America.
in stem 
edioel E «

^ t

Reelpe.— For Making a Delicious 
Health Drink at Small Cost.

Adam'* Root Beer Extract..................on* bottle
Fleischmaan's Yeast.................. —... .half a cake
BUgar................... eeeewewee.ee . tWO POO&dS

I Lukewarm Water..................  ............ two gallons
Dissolve the sugar end yeast in the water 

(odd the extract, and bottle; place In a warm 
place for twenty-four hours until It ferments, 
thenjplace on loe, when it will open sparkling

The root beer can be obtained In all draw 
and grocery stores In 10 and 25 cent bottim 
make two and five gallons.

Cold In the .head. Naaalbalm give, u 
»Unt relief ; speedily cures. Never fallsElectric oars will be running in Berlin by 

May 30.
knows it, but is more concerned for the 

i ï ?e makee on the imitation than
The revised list for Nipisaing contains IOIjtbe health of his unfortunate victim. 

7,060 names. Will the public, in their own interest,

«Xtisr** - ",1, “C A.I.M. ™d .Id Olfn, S’ m S£Z*i'S»JS!Z

”hetber colored pink or not) he ie trying to 
Angus Gillis, Cape Breton, died the other cheat yon and should be avoided, 

day, aged 108.
A new and large planing mill is in opera

tion at Sudbury.
The Territorial Exhibition will open at 

Regina July 29th,
Godfrey Worth, aged 107, died recently I selling the imitation! 

in Woodstock, N.B. 1 “

The Thompson memorial fund

in th. neighborhood en article ofiSrenti
*

&
«fi

The formula of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, 
■eoret and is known only to the .. 

P»ny. Therefore if «orne dealer telle yo 
•ubetltute it “ jnet the tame ’’ or « ju.t aa 
good ho le .imply trying to deceive you 
lieoiuse there is a larger profit for him in

CAUTIONis a com-
u a

SNOWBALL WAGON,
Owing to the enoi 
sale of our famous

tkieoant a do*.When yon *k for Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pill. ... that the trade mark 1» 
wrapper of e

have ae A*^2m»leeall£?îS5fSll«J5

i su mm coipin
“ Something Good ” 

Cigar
on the 

and do not be 
matter 

tell. I

now 11* Vi1 out •trapper of every package,
Large shipment, of wood are being made I Fîw'nl.îtiî? » anything else, no t

amounts to $31,000.

OBN, /from Phelpston thi
The Guelph waterworks is the beat pay aiwtvt worthiest and often dangerous, and 

ing investment that city ha». peopf. wte have a car. for their hea"h “ll
Thirty young girls sent out by Miu Rye, alwayt refais them, 

arrived at Halifax recently. Dr. William.' Pink Pill, cute when other
The Sarnia Turf Club will hold a two ”*<ii^*“f® **4; Th»1’* why they are

days’ race meet about the 24 of May. imitated, and that ie why you should insist
Dr. A. S. Thompson, Str.throy, is gaxet- » ‘ ®prin*

ted ae a coroner for East Middleiex. 5l*K mediJ.- ,, , F'1®
o « j 'Du.- me°™a«». If feeling “ont of
St. Andrew s Presbyterian church, Bor- sorts give them a trial, 

tin,has just celebrated its 40th anniversary.
More ranch beef will be exported this 

year from Manitoba to England than before.
There are 185 municipalities in the pro

vince of Ontario in which no liquor license» 
are issued.

Mr. C. A. Mallory, grand president of 
leh;a=IyorfO$4B0,m?,lda*try- h“ b6eD '®ft * I 0<t OfShUrAlrlA-

An immigrant lad, George Hart, living fsw^JiiL^ ”4* fpQ“n»",‘th nenralgla. 

En1gr,aCndtl,ami ““ ,*"e'1 *® *16’°°° ™ "®®‘ N-
A Stock oompany ha. been formed in invariably at^îcU^^râ^lt^nT'o'î Poï 

Godenol. to ereot a first-class curling and «»’• Nervtiine. Nervihn. U a po.itiv. 
skating rink. spécifié for all urv. pafa,., and ought to *

John Pringle, of Ayr, well known as a uPt 0B„h“<“n ovary faasily. field oven 
bleeder of Holstein cattle and Peroheron wh*«, 26 o*te a botUe.

ooroeti toWieJ^?'e th® Mu,kek» town.hip 
Munetl to exempt creameries and cheese
factories from taxation for ten years.

ChArlatsn, ami Quaokt
Have long plied their vontion on the suf.

-lnf ol tk* The knife kas
pared to the qmok j caustic applications
thJ,2üm*!f*d ^® Tlotim ol ««M until

to« Extractor and 
Sold werywhers.

To Lease for Season or 
Term of Years.

,Other Manufacturers are patting on the 
(market inferior goods under this name.

A poor article is never imitated, therefore 
the fact that “ Something Good " is being 
counterfeited is a guarantee to smokers that ii 
le the beet So. Cigar on the Market.

m*| BAgSo
ST- LEON MINERAL WATER C0-. (LTD) rUWDER

Toronto. ONT. I THECOOlCS BEST FRIEND
Lahomt Sui >m Canada.

*T. GEORGE. ONT.

for twenty-five YEAR*

An Ohio mannfaoturing enterprise de
siring to locate a branch in Canada asks 
one village to grant free natural gat. free 
water, free site, free building, exemption 
from taxes and a bonus.

Don't Forget
that when you buy Scott's Emul
sion you are not getting- a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be

JU»T IMtltt,

STANDARD
Certain Cure 
Fer Catarrh 
Fouqd at lastlANTHEMsec-

ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently- the endorse
ment of the medical world 
something.

means
BOOK.

Organist SïS&f&SiNChnreî’TtowBle.5cott’s
Emulsion WH.LEY^OC a CO. a-SSS

MHêaeecsaâperfoot^our* your remedies have oTeeted S

Mlle EMBLIE AYOTTE,
»8t- KBsateth Street, Montreal

The Erskine Presbyterian church. Dun- 
Jas, has decided to rely on voluntary offer
ing for the year 1895.

Thomas Killan,82 years old,who has lived 
in Montreal for 40 years, has been sent in 
jail for vagrancy.

A horse from Eramosa is the model used 
in New York for the equestrian statue of 
Gen. Sherman, now being built there.

It is expected that the new Sault Ste. 
Marie canal will be opened about a week 
after the

Half a million dollars is to be expended 
on the construction of the Ottawa, Arnprior 
and Parry Sound Railway this coming 
summer.

J. M. Dykes, of Wardsville, Canada's 
champion checker player, purposes making 
a professional tour through the Southern 
States this summer.

overcomes Wasting, promotes the 
making of Solid Flesh, and gives 
Vital Strength. It has no equal as 
a core for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption,

Stall* Ben*, BeSoUa. AH Druggists. Me.* It

1

wilk
corns idyen will becommencement of navigation. eâSu<iï£Brh3

Wc- per boUle. %Jtbd
SkM^‘the'*tahii.GU*t‘T®10 •wcturç

YABW.AaSAMI
mmI■*

74 College Stg. Room 12, .
Toronto. Out

gM
J, tinstave UvWte, 1.9.Wanted.

Bright active, energetie men in even 
section, of the country te introduce in th^

A verdict of $1,200 was recently given Sar^*^^.™®!!!!!® ®fi?e,iT®7tl ”*8-- 
against the township of Yarmouth tor dam. to make big r»oM,h ^luP *^W ohanoe 

l Ferguson, owing to W. T L^^0ttVwi-

A. P. 767.

i’34 st. Pnul St., Montreal.£LaJKHLern,m§

_____ ______  *5 Stouter St., Toronto.

I 1 KA Bargains In ,
/ I yJ Ci Bulbs And PlAlltS l B oar Hr. tut «Hti imMRU »| ou

WT 2Avt Maximum of Worth <ti Mmimmm oj Oort I 1 Il !■ iftiU 2“ ""

NSssiS1Ô-S40
— Window Collection, i each, | 1 wrf —I ». bû „r is. w A _
F- ““-j

it d Mex. Primrose A Heliotrope ( • ftaod, win?m.ueaûdJ °° bw< R«M«pe m*le
«, D—in r <uaniUGmS' finest assorted " 60c. \ «Irwmed of ; Mtd Uia weiktS^I^Tiuw^sZSj 27 
14 5“^Coleus,fineaasortodcolors “ 60c.I 1 °$ t^vanieed Unks, wiU eo^feTa Ik# Wt te yw

k S— 6 iris, finest varieties . . . “ 60c. P*f **,,°“ ***• *• 2Li
A°l1 for 86c. ;Sfor$1.28; orSfrr». I • **ThiBA^I^f«0lrr,,,‘ * ■*!• *•

by Mall, post-paid, our solution. A Sup I Whi2^ato
Catalomie F roe. | 1 machinenr at reaanna^T^riw, » w'Y'ripf'MlvîTMITEILE. MIQCI, MAROON SEED CO. LTD. Zis's'c'eYrAto^rilS."^'?^':'"^

-   --------^ BtSÜi

•Vy »'*• rapwr. and ZLTm eeul4
Ahio* at les. than the fl 5 me*
Phine would coat. Bat ^**nb|*d ■»"

in fit are. ffSStSmSmWTs10 preTe=t ,b^îîîEiEiii@i|ï™t€ïiï:i

ages sustained by 
the road being out of

Immen»e fields of petroleum have been 
discovered seventy miles north of Fort 
Saskatchewan, and the Dominion Govern- 
ment has promised to assist in their devel- 
opment.

Fifty-two Presbyterian women of Nap- 
anee were given $1 each one year ago, which 
they invested for the church, and 
lated in twelve months the 
$1,350.

repair.

Broken in Health TRICKS. SEESeS
catalogue rnix. T. E. Karr 

Iriek and Novelty Co.,157 Church 8t.TorontoThat Tired Feeling, Oonatipetfen 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

price
weei. They deaccu mu- 

snug sum of fiSASLSiiÆrSaÆ
tXfllectiona of stamps and get the hierhe^t 
price for them from C. A. NEEDHAM.
Hi Main St E., Hamilton, Oat

A panel is to be placed in the chancel 
window of the new Episcopal church, 
Wmgham, in memory of the late Rev. W. 
Davis, who was for nine years pastor of 
that pariah.

The Unit-id Stale, have permitted Canada 
to export caul, from Portland, Maine 
without undergoing any quarantine. All 
that ie needed is a clean bill of health at 
Montreal.

Complete returns from all available 
sources in regard to the suffering in fit. 
John’s, Nfid, show 50 per cent, of the entire 
population of the city to be either receiving 
or in need of assistance. 8

right on steamboat channel pPi,.r

•KsaffljWstXssr

TO PRINTERS !
*J*HIS page of this News

paper is printed with Ink 

manufactured by theG. DUTHIE & SONS
Uat^ Xheet MetoI, Tti. A Gravel Roofer»

°utUr®
TeWphooeU* Adelaide * Widmer S*.

TOROHTO,

m.The cotton tail rabbit, introduced into 
Ontar-o a few years ago to furnish fun for 
a few sports, is multiplying with marvellous 
rspidity, anil spreading over a large section 
of country greatly to its injury.

, !

16-30 NAZARETH ST.. MONTREAL. I
«A man in Barrie was sent to jail for two 

months for scalding his wife with a pot of
hot tea, while a woman in Hamilton got „ -----------
two years and a half in the penitentiary for C' L nood * Lowell, Mass.:
passing a bogus 25-cent piece. “ For * number of years I have-been troubled

r.eo Donald, town line Watford has 
eveUrCv thr«: hor'one°harraYCh h° ,pu,mPs only little rest ai night on ^t 

reis a day He has been oCed'g*10,0&00 ‘JwfiSSflïxv^bâoi’Sîf^  ̂

d’/olmed!00 aCre" W‘th th6 W6“ °n’ but

Hood’s^ Cures
surce until, upon recommendation of a friend,

tinued Us use, having taken three bottles, am'

I Feel Like a New Man.
_ lutve a good appetite, feel as strong as ever 1 

rtlf and enjoy perfect rest at night I have
SSîiîa’JwST®ln rcoommendlng Hood’s Sarsa 
paruia." Chakues Steble with Erie Pra erving Qq,, st, Catherine-ankÆ Erie "®

Hood’s Pills are prompt and effleienf, v«t 
easy in action. Sold by all A-ugpists. aco j

Mr. Chao. Steele 
BL Catherine**, Ont.

Webster’s International
Invaluable in Office, School, or Borne. a-u o r~x .

IVew from cover to cover. 3 »lCtlQg|^|«y - ;
Oovcr™rn!Âm?my<1ffl”V;Ltr„,S^reT Cimn’ fhe U^S.

It is warmly commended Ly every

. ?SN’NC TACKLE, special offer.
* ^r011t Rod. I-*ncewoo i Tin *1 m
‘ ~ 1 
J Click Real, 40 yards...30 
l Gut CAsting Lkie....
I Dob. Gut Hooks........ *****
1 Box Sinkers..............
I Don Good Trout FMesiir

tYe wUI supply thts lot for 11 cosh, «end

E“~- sStoaF'ss.-
THE WICHTMAN SPORTING C000S CO.

*0S St. Paul Street, Montreal.

The latest way of paying off a church 
debt is reported from Stratford, where the 
congregation pays the annual insurance 
premium on an old man, and at hie death 
the amount of his insurance will be used 
in paying off the church debt.

At the lest meeting of the Ontario Fish 
and Game Commission it was decided to 
make the deer season the same as it was in 
1892—from the first to the 15th of Nov
ember. It was also decided to offer a bounty 
of fifty oenta » head for foxes, because of 
the damage they inflict on farmer’s poultry.

25
J HÜ! G‘ & <?• Merriam Co., Publishers,
1 . hprlngfleld, Mans., IT. 8. A.
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GRANBY RUBBERS
Better this season th_n 

*- Bvery dealer sells tb *ver. Everybody wants tiv • 
Thsy wear like Ire».
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The Great Sale at v* Additional Locals.
Wf - '■ i-

A. MOYSEY
—J. Wheeler Green spent the Easter 

holidays with his family here.
—Returns from Haldimand gives Dr. 

Montagne a majority of 750.
—Miss Laura Hanley of Walkerton, 

was visiting with Miss D. Herringer for 
a few days this week.

—C. Liesemer is having the platform 
and sidewalk in front of his hardware 
store repaired this week.

-g-If you need bill heads, letter heads, 
note heads, circulars, envelopes, or any
thing in the printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

is the popular spot. Just what people appreciate these hard times. Goods going off 
rapidly while NEW GOODS are daily arriving. Just to hand a fine display of New

Shoes in Men’s Boys, Women’s, Etc., very cheap.

MILLINERY,
Miss Ad Moyer, who has been engaged by the New Firm, has just returned from a week’s 

visit to the City, and has secured a most attractive assortment of the Newest and 
most Stylish Spring Hats, and will have her grand opening day on
SATURDAY, April 6th, 1805.

X ^

—The public school examination 
held on Friday last was a grand sue* 

The attendance of ratepayers 
{large. The children in their dif-

0688.
twas

ferent exercises showed the thorough 
tuition they are receiving from the 
staff of teachers now engaged, while

Remember the sale will only continue until May 1st. Until then most of the goods will be 
sold at and below cost. Many for half price, and some given away.

Parties having nice, clean, sound, good sized POTATOES will please call on me. As they 
are wanted for the American market, none with small or scabby ones will be accepted at 
any price Don’t bring any but first-class stock. No other will pay for carriage and duty 

"to the States, Cull carefully and thoroughly, or don’t bring them out.
A. MOYER.

the club swinging and singing 
simply immense. This school should 
take front rank as compared with any 
other school in the counties of Bruce or

was

Grey.
—The adjourned inquest on the body 

of the unknown man killed at Swan’s 
crossing, four miles south of Elora, on 
Tuesday, April 9, was resumed on Mon, 
day afternoon. David Wallace, bank 

Walkerton, identified the

MONDAY, MARCH 26,1895.

W^iqi'proof P^infPRINTINGmessenger, 
body as that of his brother William of 
Tullamore, Peel Co., who had been 
visiting him for a couple of months. 
The jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death, exonerating the Railway 
Co. from all blame in connection with

held under paten4, has qualities not possessed by other mixed paints. 
Ask for it. Our buggy top dressing is the best that can bo had. 

Can be put on by any person.
I

the',matter. Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

* —As the roads are in such a bad
state at present we will not put a col
lector «h (tie roads, but will give our 
delinquent subscribers anotb month 

Come friends, we haveto pay up. 
trusted yon for a year and some for 
two years, please be so kind as to re
mit at once, as we need the money very
badly. A dollar may not seem very 
much to you but when a person 
several hundred such out it means a 
great deal. You have one month more 
in which to pay up arrearages for one 
dollar, after which $1.25 will invariably 
be charged. You cannot save 25c easier 

than by remitting at once.

lias

Orders taken for WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBusiness Cards 
calling cards 

' concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Ltetter Heads 
Envfelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

We weave it on your farm Strong, durable See our new liue of Shovels, Spades. 
Garden Tools A few bargains in cock stoves Manure Forks 50c up, Whips 

10c up A fine line of Cutlery at cost JWe have the best Canadian 
Wringers made Every one warranted Try one

V3

In the Dominion Government Savings 
Bank, the balance on deposite on March 
31st was $17,097,755, while a month 
ago it was $17,112,739.

The St. Petersburg police have dis
covered a plot to assassinate Governor- 
General von Schouvaloff, who was late
ly Russian Ambassador to Germany.

Workmen arc busy this week putting 
the new square front in James Walker’s 
building opposite the Town Hall, Brus
sels. It will be a big improvement 
when completed.

The trades and navigation returns 
will show that during the last three 
months of 1894 the exports of Ontario 
and Quebec to the United States 
amounted to $934,000 more than for the 

same period iu 1893.
Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 

American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism nnd Neuralgia, radically cures iu 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re- 

* at once the cause and the dis
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Stott,

GEORGE OURLE
J. HERGOTT & CO.

Foïinài^ ànâ (YjàeLipg ty\/oi'i$£eSs »

Mildm ay.
Manufacturers of THRESHING MACHINES, ENGINES NEW MODEL 

MOWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUTTERS, ETC. 
Repairing of Threshing machines a Specialty. All kinds of Plow 

points kept constantly on hard.

Castings mer,a *o order.
We have the Finest Machinery and Most Skilful Workmen 

give the best of satisfaction to our custon-

Prices ModerateNeat, Clean W°rL
are prepared to

Tine Gazette
MILDMAY, OX'rmove

The

3VCILDMAY

planing S Mill8-
WOOD'S PHOSPHODINB. 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions,Sperm- 
atorrhea, Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 

_ - , ... of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-Before ana After. tanfS| which soon Uad to In.
firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
knoum. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; & 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this. 
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, $1; six, $6. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlo ts free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 

d vgg'sts.

DOMINION

Orgaqs aqd Pianos —AND----

Furniture Warerooms

G. & N- SchvValm.are the best. j

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sa:h, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Buildins Material

Planing and Rawing done to ore 
for all kinds of saw 1 

( 'ONTRACTS for Buildings taken. Plans 
O Specifications, and estimates furnished on 

application, 
o----- o

A lat^e and well assorted stock of

G. RIFE & SON
Durham st.,

WALKERTON der. Cash paid

V
have them for sale. j. d. McDonald,

GEO. E. LIESEMER

BE A recent discovery by an old . „ the Winter is near over and'
wA W w Ï physician. Successfully used I A sleighs are all off my hands for tills season
Vg\7 monthly by thousands of j \ wü| call the attention of my friends t, Buggies

Jàr Ladles. Is the only perfectly | (.a,.tSi a„d wago-s, which I am bus, making up
safe and reliable medicine dis- this spring, All are made from ti.\£ nifttev-

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who als m the market)iud away down in ^rieç. to 
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for , ^uit the times.
fii” or tLclLTs’Tnd 6 cent” In postage In letter Horse stmeing and general jobbing done with 

end we will send, scaled, by return mail. Full sealed the greatest care. I have also iu in y shop an 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 a?.le cutter with which I can cut worst worn 

Addre«$ The Coolc Compwnr» RXie &ud make it run like a new rig at small cost 
Windsor, Ont^Canwl* Qap and see it and get pri es.

Sold in Mildmay and qyerywbero by

1
HORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Shop opposite the Bank, mildmay, Ont.
FURNITUREThe Leading Blacksmith.

COMPOUND. consisting of
Parlor Suites.

Bedroom Suites, 
Hall,

Having had a long experience both in Canada and the United States, I aei con
fident I oftn give satisfaction in every line of my trade. My most careful 

attention given to shoeing especially to horses with bad feet.
I also have a process and the tools for welding new steel plates on the cultivator 

teeth of Seed Drills, or I can sharpen the old ones (if they are not worn 
back too far) without drawing out the iron part, which leaves a solid 

l steel point, the same as when new.
Charges low. Give me a call and be convinced.

Dining room
and Kitchen

Furniture, » ’Office Furniture
of all kinds,

F.asy chairs, etc. etc. 
Prices Away Down, 

worth your while to give ue a call.

i'.u

J, D, MqDONALDsGK & N, gçhwalmGSQ. K. UESEMEP

1
/

III

AllaSamee 
Cheroots 4
---------..... i FOR

All Imported Tobacco.
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. ■

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer's profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal
ÏT1FÏIÏ -ftii.il. M • III! • » VS* . ill... ee* II ; lllllll. ill - 111! -ill* - Jill- « - •
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—J- K- MnlUoliand 
friends in Wingüam.

Mr. and Mrs. Moyer sp 
wili friends m Pdlmemten.

Cryderman of Walkerton 
P»i*r from Se to #1 po- r.JI

aal 7 p.m hardware—iaooag People's meeting: 
'■*»y evening al 730. Choir practice Fridav 
evening at 6 o'clock. Rev. Mr. HadLstTfiaetor.
pKESBTTEBIAN.—Services 1030 &.m. 6al>- 

wth School 930 a.m. J. H. Moore, Supt-rm- ' left W«* st «déy
■

The flathaWay Patent Fence Wire—ftt fcdmtsder is having a new 
feooe ertieted uu the rear uf his Jat tins

T? tï.CHTJECH, Sacred Heart of Jemac.—Rrv. 
.. ratuar Wey, P. fi. Servi eeK evert t-iu:idav,<

altoraiaiavely at «30 a.m. aud 10 a.m/ Venpere 
other Sunday at 3 pun. Sunday School at 

■“30 P-ii!. every other Sundav. Port Elgin, spent the Easter holidays 
in town. —n. A. Hinsperger shipped^ load off 

*“• carnage tops is ïeeswster tins
T CTHEHAK.—Rw.

vices the last three Sunday* of every 
at ±30 pun. Sunday Schou] at 1:30 p.iu.

Dr. Miller, pastor. Ser
month

—Samuel Lie semer left far Detroit 
on Thai s lay where he spent the East- 
tir holidays.

—You will savemoney by goingioCry- 
dennaii’ii, Waljeri-on, to get estimates, 
for papering your house.

tun dent. 1'ra.yer meeting, Tn ursdav 8 pün. Rev. I —Silver plated 5 bottle caster #2JKi. 
Silwer plated pickle Vile and #L1S at C. 
Wendt'a.

-Goo. Muter goes around these days 
with his arm in i sling. An abscess is 
the cause.

SOCIETIES.
f TA.E.A, Ko. 79—ni cet k in their hall on the 

•* evening of the second and fourth Thurs-
- clay in each month.

K- Wlilf.11, Sec:
« ' O.F.s—Court Mildumy. No. 3 c;i, meets in their 
v" * hall the second anil last Tiiursdays in each 
month. Visitors always

—Geo. and J. Haine- on Tuesday, April 
16, cut 1 cord of hard wood in 11 min
utes aud 30 seconds with tlie 
bought from Geo. Curie last winter.

—Bemembar the Gazette office is 
the proper {dace to get your printing 

Commercial printing a spoci-

A. Goetz, fires.

Mrs. A. Body, of Walkerton. who 
has been «mending the Easter holidays 
frith her parents, returned home on 
Wednesday.

—Horsemen bring along your hills 
arf get a first-class job. The Gazette 

office is the best plane to get 
printing dime.

—Two great events take place in 
Toronto to-day (Thursday), being the 
isene of the Women's Globe and the 
first day of the Horse Show.

—A meeting will he held in the Com- 
tuercial Hotel for the purpose tf organ
izing a football club to-night mrorsdayi. 
All interested are requested to attend.

-Boas and Herbert Whiting received 
a very cool reception when they arrived 
at their destination in the United States 
They were arrested as two forgers and 
spent a day in the cooler. It 

of mistaken identity.
—Mildmay must be

tzrjz-d' ^ ****** -ufl ay-in Twist «ikes

™- '*■* -
Builders Supplies a Specialty.

E.V 
A. Ciiii.itdS, Secy.

BVTf'HAHT, C. E.

O.c* F. No. 1G6 —meets in the Forester's Hal] 
the Ke tond and fourth AlonJavb in each 

luoath, at 8p.m.
doiKi.
ally.

—3Er. MeN imara, who is stationed 
here lor the 
preaelied his iutroduetorv 1 

hi PreHhj-teiiun church Suudav 
mg.

E. N. Bn chart, Ccun.
F. C. 3 AhlTli, lit'C.

Tx O.T.M.. 1 urtv Tout No.----- . meets in Fnres-
tors'Ilali, on the J-n and :>rd Tuesdays of 

each mouth. H. KEEL1N, Goal.*
F X. HCH !’FTiriL R.K.

your
AW agent dor *3] tending Bitwrik*.

CONRAB LTTüRTülürgp
Jack Sc9BWS *o amt at moderate terms.

en sum;; six months,
sermon inTHE Mildmay Qazette,

ilium
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS op EAST BRUCE AND 

HAST HURON.
Mr. W alt, of Walkerton, 

pied the Methodist pulpit on Sunday 
both morning aud et uing, in the ah 
senoe of Bev. Mr. Swatch at Kings
ville. 6

Terms :—|1 |*er year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

occa-

MILDMAY s i)^G $ STOREADVERTISING BATES.
One Bis Three 

Year, mouths, months. 
650 630 618D ie column....................

Kaif column........................... 30 18 10
Quarter column.................... ia io €
Eighth column.................... ip 6 4

tiega] no does. 8e. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subserp 

Docal business not 
tion. No local less t 

Contract advertising payable quarterly.
L. A. FINDLAY.

—The Mechanics' Institute in boom 
^S- H you are not a member, become 

Tickets only #1 with 
which you can get good choice reading 
for one year.

insertion.
Sc.’per line each in ser DUMB DRITGH

datext

one at once.

was a
AIEniCIXi^sAs the house cleaning season is 

putting in appearance the married 
Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- meD have to hustle around fur

hash, their better halves being too busy 
to think of preparing food.

—John McGaan, who was représenta 
tive of the Maccabees Lodge here, at 
Sarnia last -«week returned home on 
Saturday. He reports having a good

—J. D. Kinzic was in Berlin during t“ne an<^ ^ke Maccabees as flourishing, 
tlie holidays.

—We niticed Mr. Grof of Formosa in 
town Tuesday.

—N. Schwalm of Palmerston, was in 
town Good Friday.

—Henry Renber, of Port Elgin, 
in town on Monday.

Adam Koebel, of SL Clements,
Ripent Easter in town.

—i. L. Titmus was in Owen Sound 
for a few days last week.

Miss Clen denning, of Walker ten, is 
«pending a few days in town.

Mr. Elliott of Gueljih Agricultural 
college, spent Easter in town.

Grand Trunk Time Table. m prosperous
have had some sevei^teavellers, «he^ *AT<*T-1

as a couple of years ago if there were E,x:-
tliat many came to town in the 
number of months it -was thought to be 
a big thing.

now

css : j «* Szamanso*.
GOING SOUTH.

Mail......
Mixud......

GOING NORTH
-.10.55 a.to

Express........ 935 p.m

.. 7.15 . m. 
.11.55 “

.. 5.2(ip.m

Mixod.
Mail... PURE spicesmaams

LOCAL AFFAIRS. .‘Hi. limp time ^ CUEET FOWDeS, TDBMEHIC,

S£Ss=S-- ....
lie got cold in it and has been suffering JoTklSh aild THilinmiH IWos.
CTer «inee from the accident. ___^

fierfumes aad Sachet Powders

Mr. Jos. Scliultbeis, ar., ie
BTC.

A Bunstetiler has his trotting 
mare here aud her elegant shape may 
be seen coursing down the streets 
under the steady eye of John Black- 
well. John will make a fine looking 
beast of her. —Bargains in flat ware at C. Wendt's 

A1 Silver plated Dessert Spoons, #435 
per doz„ regular price #5.50. Mmiden 
Nickel teaspoons 65c per duz., regular 
price 90c. A1 silver plated butter 
knife 45c, regular price 60c. Boger 
Bros., 1647 A1 plated table knives and 
Forks #450 per duz, regular price #5.50.

To Horsemen—As the season is 
drawing near for you to commence your ! 
rontes, yon will find the Gazette office ! 
the Pwiper place to get your hills aud 
cards. If we print the hills a route 
register will be continued in the papei 
until the season is over. Crane friends, 
give us a ebanee, 
work and give satisfaction.

We Carry an Iwas —The auction sale of town lots ad
vertised a couple of weeks 
place on Monday. The three lots sold 
for considerably over #100

ago, took ®- ®- CLAPP, Proprietor

- - JOHNSTON’S - -
ÇASffs^rçï)® Ï^cDziçe «Store

A Full Stock of...........
Nice Fresh Groceries..

!

apiece.
Mrs. Guittard. F. Wei 1er and Cl.ys 
Schurter being the purchasers.

—"We direct tlie attention of onr 
readers to the necessity of reclaiming 
tlieir hack yards from the refuse dis
tributed therein during the winter. As 

Messrs. Ward and Biugheman of 1'H’ balmy days of spring are appruach- 
Guelph, spent Easter here with friends. *n" 11 is time the yards were cleaned 

—Herringer & Sehefter ship^d a up" Tlle health inspector will he ruak- 
carload of Irish Lemons to the Vnited j1Dg 1116 rouu,1s shortly.
States.

■we guarantee good
i —•Ai a meeting held in the Cornmer-

have j Clal hotel Monday evening by the yonng —The Mildmay Creamery property 
men of the village, a baseball club was 'B °Sered for sale on easy terms. Ou 
organized, to be known as the Mildmay the premises are a large brick dwell 
B. C. following are the officer ing house, good orchard, a good frame 
Hon. Pres., H. Cargill, M. P. ; iion. building enitable for a manufactory oi 
I ice, R. 'I max ; Pres., W. H. Schnei- anJ kind, also good water power and 
der; lice, J. Hufner; Sec-Treas., L. twelve acres of land. For other partie 
A. Findlay; Capt, J. D. Miller; Mascot, “•■** apply to Edmund Teskey, pro- 
" ™ Johnston. The membership fee Pri«tor, Balmore, or to Jas. Johnston, 
has been put down to 25c. In a few Mildmay. 
weeks the club will be ready to enter 
the field against allcomers.

Splendid Lot of Select TALENCTA £M*a$* c!
—The farmers of the 10th 

formed a Beef King for the 
months.

A JulJ r“i'pvxdtî* Item fulling tif FJ1K1E.Ÿ

iNew Teas. Prices Rightsummer

—The town was lively on Monday, a 
large number of teams being in from 
the coui try.

Dry Goods .
Department |

l Tveeds. ’Worsteds. CtiMma&i*. 
innings. iLadit* 

-MtitiVlurmRuutg. jLimun-..
Kuuey <imuL <^iah*. Attiau iQulh*- 
LaoeCuriamF.. FJwaitiliaaefc.

j, , Usante and K*inrihamt.

Bufier and Eggs Taken in 
Call and

^Wcfffiamiage Licenses.JAMES JOHSTSTOM.

—Willie Clubine, son of Walter Clu 
bine, we are 
ill with inflammation.

sorry to state, is seriously

—Willie Schweitzer, son of John 
Schweitzer, is confined to the house 
with inflammatory rheumatism.

—The Gazette for the balance of the 
year to new subscribers for 60 cents 
cash. Now is the time to subscribe.

—The residence of Andrew Teskey,
Absalom st. east, was the scene ufa 
very pretty wedding last Thursday 
afternoon, when Miss Addeline Teskev 
was united in the bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. W. H. Bowman of Mount Forost.
The nuptial knot was tied by Bev. Gen.
Bichard son of Mount Forest, 

away. George Moy*» did the duties <f hridesmand. 
jumped and caught the animal by tlie wi‘de Mr. Thos. Bowman did similar 
head and succeeded in stojij.ing'it n doty for the groom. The bride was 
front of the Commercial sample room. tbe recipient of many presents both 
but not before the shaft and one spring ornamental and useful. The hapjiy 
ofthe cart were broken. The horse COQpfe left on tlie early train Friday , for 
escaped with a few scratches. Hamilton and other points south. The

Mildmay 3°^ their many friends
are putting forth “ ^ i<mta^ d

their best efforte to make the 24th of j _ »« ««
May demonstration a grand success. W< notlaed «« following diipatch *® aui -frKMh- from thr a..___, „ -
Jhe? ^ve «““red the Alpha and m tbe <üobe from Port Elgin dated tlm W ^ iak™ *» b*i -CU punmt yuu£t TT? - *

—Mr. C. Dickison, of Garrick, sold a Lmtm baseball clnbs, and the Walker- 15th inst. Jacob Bock, an old and ! Tj,r„ r , * ^
flne black horse at Hanover the other ton and Wingham lacrosse clubs, as kighh--esteemed resident of Port Elgin j , vrS’ '- HEM3CALK, PATENT Memcbgkee
day for the neat sum of #120. The wel! as Prof. Van Every of Galt, tight committed suicide by banging himself T KV 6SS, SURGICAL AfttaaKCEF

animal weighed 1560,«mods. ™ performer and trapeze artist, “*» morning while m , state of tern- T 1LET ARTICLES ï>F7>rr-u^ ■' c'-J. & r. Scnmidt Shipped several befud*'B other attractions. As will be insanity. He had not been , _. 1£Tfc ST$M<aE4---------
ear loads of cattle from this station iT” ^ ab°VC 1,r0"ram' there will » " cloak this morning, and * to 1m fourni in « firstMium
Saturday and Monday. Those shipped ” a 8»°d kve day presented to those T ’,1>ea foo wife went ont to the «table to !
Saturday were intended for the British *h0 ,OIn us *u "elehratiug her Majesty's ft*d tL* «-»'« this evening she found 
market. Birthday. In the evening a dramatic ! ^ Gauging to a beam in the lofe !

thJÜZ' r^af a! tLat ,,resent' VAmonS the Breakers," l first. "cased was father of Allan M. Book,

dress prepa o a lands of class play. Bemember Mildmy is the lor,1*crly editor of the Gazette Tin-
dress and mantle making. Booms- place to come to if you w.sh Z eel' : Gazette on behalf of Mr. Zi marT 
over^J.btiegters store. Apprentices brate the 24th of May in right royal ^‘«"ds tender him them sincerest sy*

K. Stjle, i jwttj in Ins Bed bereavement.

Exchange—Monday afternoon George Dnffy of 
the 4th con. drove into town and tied 
his horse in front of C. Lieeemer's 
hardware store. While standing talk
ing to a friend a couple of dogs 
meneed fighting frightening the mare 
causing her to run

—Don’t forget the 24th of May dem
onstration in Mildmay. The Directors 
are arranging for a grand days sport. Miss 6.

<NEW @ ïîï^IG s STOi^E
Next Door South of Schneider & Miller'.

MILDMAY

—Mrs. Woolner of Harriston, and 
Miss Ida Kulp of Berlin, spent Good 
Friday with J. W. Green and family.

—Thos. Bennett, the Earl of Gallow
ay, was in town for a few days this 
week, with this thorough bred 
bound.

£
grey ■aw

—The Directors of the 
Athletic Association—E 1. Berrv and his daughter' left for 

Manitoba on Tuesday where they will in 
future reside. We wish them success in 
their new home.

Tta siiril **

an,,.

^ Al*p a conijilctc stool- of tri iUTlvNtlRY 
LOOKS AK1I SrPHLIEE. etc.

It win le a yieasmr *> lMve pnn eat! ami v

Wcm;.(, Mstob^ls. •Siik^ol

■ensper; any of £ut put,He.

14 The People’s Drug Store
J- A WILSO^

iMl
lShgkt Culkpnm^tlg etbmAnZ.

1
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— t9R£frhi. bedroom. “Whet 
tbemeelvee into » me»’» . .

The hear, bad glided by tiU .t had 
grown quite dark. Mid «tillhe waa bnay 
for the sake of occupying himself. Bui 
at last he could see to do no mors, and he 
went softly to a drawer to get out ms tones 
and light his lamp.

The draws created as he pulled it out, 
and deadened a sound behind him as or one 
softly rising from a chair, and a piece of 
stone—a large fossil—grated ae it was taken 
from the mantelpiece ; but, rapt in 
thought, Stratton did not hear it ee he 
opened the box, took out and struck n 
match, which flashed, and threw a bluish, 
ghastly light upon a hideous face, with 
beside it an arm raised to strike.

The next minute there was a crash and 
a heavy fall.

It was about half an hour later that 
Brettison ascended the staircase, and as 
he reached the landing there was a puffing 
and panting behind him.

“It is you, then, Mr. Brettison,” cried 
Mrs. Brade joyfully ; “I thought it 
you as you passed the lodge, and 
glad, sir. We began to think you i 
dead and gone. Now do let me no 
tidy up your room, eir, and made you a 
cup of tea.

“No, no,” said Brettison. *1 am going 
in here. Mr. Stratton and I are leaving 
town.”

••Mr. Stratton has gone, sir. Leastwise 
not at home.”

“What !”
*• Mr. Guest was here a quarter of an 

hour ago, and said he’d been here once 
before. He couldn’t make no one hear.”

Something has happened then,” said 
Brettison to himself, and a thrill of h 
ran through his frame.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

way, and bent over and touched him, bet 
waenoeign.

“ This settles it,” said Stratton at last. 
“We

“Yen. What shall we do?”

Tdwt’TU’tt.r* •*

* bTtaÜt1 wi.u‘UNDER A CLOUD.
h»,e » hundred return,-Ywith

Mid

3itdown, MI «Md before
a TBHunro un of mm ax ins

Mid if ho bM » enough at thee. time, 
here, what in to prevent hie going 

ep to the admiral's and making a terrible

Brettison nodded.
«•Yea,' he eeid

toend write that check.”
icurmura rough w^.” heady.

•anal to hie teak, he nro« fere 
removed hi. eyro fro- hi.«Ce», w»*re wasting tame, Mr. Btrattoo.
Yee’ro wanted yonder. No ■ '
•hallyiag, pleeae ; that check.

“Fetch the potose, Brettison,
U. sternly ; «*, m * **
Brettison took este, forward, whde the 
eavage aspect cams agwn into the ex-eee- 
vict’e conn Lean ce as he took a atop bach

Ugh t it

.1er leaving thn lady ah 
■, then.waft tint.fair

•Mlwith a “ What, 
I thought

by going into hiding with him,and devoting 
myself to his cere, I wee doing yon a great 
servies; hot I'm getting old end weak, I 
■appose- I will go by all yon ray now. I 
haven't an opinion of my own.”

••You did everything you could for 
mid Stratton warmly ; “ and yon must go 
on helping me still.”

•• I will do anything if yon will only

““Trout 
fully.

•* What do yen propose doing !"
•• Making earn that the man ha, 

ther opportunity of doing harm to anyone. ”
“ You will not hand the pom wretch 

over to the police !”
“No,” mid Stratton sternly, 

be in her husband. That blow must not 
come from me. Either you or I muet 
always he with him abroad.”

“Yen, it would be beet. Beyond reach 
of doing harm. Where «hall I take 
him! ”

“We will take him eerom to France 
Bret,” «aid Stratton, emphasising the first 
word. “Let’s get him to St. Male, and 

eecladed

hopelessly, 
■y dear lad■r■i»

* hmg that in hie 
; 1er had be net, 

dd haws heea dead

s
an m bewish »

the thefef
mid St,rat-bed »

UMrat r be“I my, isn’t thet a fair
» wai 

I am 
mast be 

and

'■ cried Stratton reproach- 
we mint act at once.”

ilk he ready to «tort ter the chan* by thm 
time, ee leek alive and Infs get the barf- 

. Jnat a few strokes ef the pen, 
filthy lucre m the

atyou," 
•• There,

pocket. “I warn yon both, I m » desperate 
Fve been eknlking about for over a 

twelve month now, waiting for my chance, 
acd ittr coma. Til have that mon« before 
I go. Write out that check, and get it 
carte,L Send him, I my again, 
money ; end ae for yon," he enartid, a. he 
turned his eyes on Brettison, “you play 
any name., yin so much a. look at a police
man while you are out, and I warn yew 
he’ll suffer for it before you can break m 
here with any of your curmd hounds.

“Ife of no use," mid Brettison hoarsely. 
“ Let him my how much he wants, and 1U 
write a check end get the money.”

« Hah ! That’s talking sense, mid the
___ exultantly, bnt never for a moment
rtiaxisg bis watchfulness—keeping his syss 
upon Stratton, but noting as well Bretti
son’s actions as he took out his pocketboofc 
aad drew a blank check from one of the 
folds.

** How much must T draw this tor, Mr. 
Cousin !" he mid horridly.

“Cousin! Who’s Mr. Cooein ! Draw 
it te James Barron, Esquire. No. What 
for ! Draw it to yonrtelL Five hundred 
pounds, now.”

Brettison shrugged his shoulders, ana 
moved toward the table.

M Stop !” cried Stratton firmly, 
are you going to do ?”

“ Give him the money,” said Brettison. 
“ You see ; we muet.”

“ Fetch the police,” repeated Stratton. 
“ I cannot leave you and go myself.”

“But the man is armed,” said Brettison. 
“My dear boy, he is desperate.”

“I tell you, I will protect you,
Now, come on.”

He took a step forward, and the ex-con- 
draw hie weapon,

kb»*- While■BnBi no fur-of
ef

ofitii a peculiar laugh, “l-J= fetskm faro
log had “I cannot;tho

.nrfor yearn 
Be looked from 

watching him m helplem <
“ Como ; don’t foot Yon 

the Indy waiting, and old Ji 
gslnr Tartar, I can Cell yen. 
stand any meneenee.
Come, whet is Lx to be f ’

He looked fixedly at Stratton, aa if urg
ing him to speak, but ae words came.

~ I my. what mte tebeT cried the
fiercely. * No rtilly-ehally ! Don't put me 
out, or Irtallbe more naety than yen like.

all to th. other ae they
tog them in the fece

old Jerrold «en ro- 
He wB not

I 'know him ot old.
in; an hmg 

on m bin quiet,had
in error»

then along the .coast to 
fishing village, till we can think out a 
better plan. ”

“Wood ; and when will you etnrt !”
“At once—that is, to-night. Yon could 

be ready !”

be hadt
be out, or Irtaune more naecy umo 

There; there, don't let's quarrel, gentle
men,” he ciLed. changing hi, time. Wnro 
_3 men ef the world, end we've got to deal 
with an ngly difficulty- Let'.iettleit 
sibly. I’m sorry fro yon, Strottim. It «dinap- 
pom ting for yon to hewn a dead men come 
to life and ebrtn hie wifejnet as you on 
going to take the pretty widow to the 

ok*"* church ; hut these accidents will occur, aad 
vividly before bin mind, ho hod when the, do

<Wt let me do aU the talking.”'
Stratton drew a deep breath.
“ Oh, it's of no nee to righ over it, nr, 

net a hit. Nothing to sigh for. Come, 
hang it all, Myra Barren’e worth a few 
hundreds down, end e little income for her 
lawful lord. I don’t want her, bot I cant 
afford to sell her too cheaply—hang the

LAKE CROISEES.by Strat-ia any way
who can draw a little money is 

always ready," replied Brettiaon, smiling. 
••Then 1*11 take him back with me in a cab, 
pack up some things, and you will join us 
in time to catch the train which meets the 
Southampton boat this evening.”

“No. Leave him with me,” said Stratton 
firmly. “Go and get your luggage ready, 
and call for me with a cab at nine; that 
will be plenty of time for us to catch the 
train.”

“But
Brettison hesitatingly.

Stratton laughed bitterly.
“Don’tbe afraid, old fellow,” he said, “I 

shall not try to murder him this time.”
“My dear Malcolm !” cried the old man 

reproachfully.
“Well,” said Stratton, smiling sadly ; 

“if you did not exactly think that,you had 
hazy notions of its being unsafe to 

leave me with my incubus.”
•«I_that is----- ” faltered Brettison

weakly.
••There, say no more. He s safe with 

I shall not try to buy her freedom at such 
a cost. You know that.”

“At nine o’clock, then,” said Brettison 
you will not mind

“A A Preposition Thai the Tulle*
Should Have a Maw on the Lakes.

A despatch from Washington, D. C*, 
nays :—An effort will be made at the next 
session of Congress to secure an appropria- 
(ion for three, end poMibly five, light- 
draught gunboats for the protection of the 
lake cities. It is argued that the elaborate 
system of coast defences which is being 
created by the ordinance branch of the 
army for the cities on the aoa coast, as well 
as the increased number of harbour defence 
vessels now rapidly going into commission, 
gives to these cities a protection which is 
not enjoyed by those upon the lakes. It 
has been claimed for years past that onr 
treaty with Great Britain prevents us from 
placing naval cruising vessels on the waters 
dividing the United States from Canada. 
It is asserted, on the other hand, however, 
that Great Britain has not rigidly respected 
these treaty provision», and that in the 
event of war between England and the 
United States, a number ot vessels are now 
in Canadian waters that could be speedily 
armed with rapid firing gnna and which 
would work great destruction among onr 
shipping, as well ar to such important com
mercial centres as Buffalo, Cleveland, and 
Detroit.

If Congress can be made to believe that 
the placing of a few speedy gunboats on the 
lakes would not be a contravention of our 
treaty relations with Great Britain, there 
is little doubt that an appropiiation for 
this purpose will be promptly made in the 
next House. It has been suggested that 
thoee boats have a displacement of about 
1,000 tons, and that they be armed with 
half-a-dozen or more four-inch raptd-bie 
guns. This would give them an offensive 
quality fully equal to the demands that 
might be made upon them, and they would 
serve aa the nucleus of a email lake navy, 
to which additions might be made from the 

swift of the vessels now plying those 
boats.

all
badtirtsM

eft

body and mind at

ice the chase. “ What
—leave you—with him !” said

ee ee the day when he 
himeeif. Only 

and, strangely enough, that 
which, during bin He gw*» hi» head an unrosy jerk, nod 

hie hand ployed about hie neck end the 
back of hie right ear for a few momenta, 
a» if something troubled him. Bet it 
passed off directly, and he looked from one 
to the other again ae he took a chair, turned 
it, and supporting himself by propping 
himself with the back.

“New then; the person's waiting, and the 
carriages and the people. Drink my health 
after its all over, and think to vourself 

Writ» out

condition, he had been able to
hi» wound. One «et af 

the ether, and he could
vict gave a fierce tug to __ ...
but stopped, for Brettison seized his friend, 
and held him back.

“The pistol I Mind !” he cried.
“He ha# no pistol,” roared Stratton, 

dragging himself free ; and, seizing the 
by the collar with both hands, he 

flung him aside. “Now, then, the polios

Brettison rushed to the door; bnt stopped 
short to gaze in wonder at the group before 
him.

For aa if Stratton’s touch bad discharged 
all power from the man he bed seized, the 
fierce look faded from hie face, which grew 

I heavy, vacuous, and dull ; hi» legs trembled 
beneath him, and he lurched forWMd, and 
was only saved from falling by a rapid 
movement on Stratton's part aa he swung 
him into an eaay-chair, where his enemy 
sank back with his head lying over on one 
shoulder, and his leaden eye» storing heavi
ly at the floor.

The strength which had animated him 
with the flush of memory which bad come 
back, had passed away, and he was once 
more the feeble imbecile, slowly raising 

hi» neck, where his fingers

, a» he entered the 
te him the day and the•p*e,i* hastily. “You are sure 

being left with him f 
'“Mind!” said Stratton with a smile. 

••Yes, I mind it, bnt it is onr duty, old 
fellow ; and we are going to do th't doty 
to the end.” „ ,

He wrong his old friend’s hand as he saw 
him off, and then, with a complete change 
coming over hi» countenance, he carefully 
locked the door, placed the inner key in 

and walked steadily across to

It puzzled him a tittle that he should ^’cherd!*,* and send the old man here 
ha*» had to came through toe streets to M it, only look here, old

-“ïBSïrÆ
tiie time he Mb Quean. Charlotte Hoad, ^ SqUare. You can’t afford to play

only when he reached Stratton's „raka. Now, than, we Me agreed, eh!
, -V-, w, had gained it» full expansion. That'» right. Better than having a furious& etT SUed. too, at semng row shout,« ^

Th» latter had. come in <>id 9crattoa quietly. Then turning to 
suddenly like one in a dream, but he did Brettiaon—'* Now what do yon think; we 
aoe let it trouble him. If Stratton wae must completely alter our plana.
“Lw t tr. third person rtar. the “ Y»,” «toi Brettison, with a mgb.
secret, that was hie lookout. Brettison « JjUke your plats, gentlemen, when
was evidently not connected with the y0a’„e settled with me,” said the man 
online, and lie felt that the power he held #r,ernly. and he jerked one hand np to hi 
•node him more than a match for both. neck again, and withdrew it with agestur 

He smiled aa he saw the effect his arrival 0f annoyance. “ Come, Stratton, itfa on! 
hod produced on the occupante of the a few lines written with a pen, and ye 
rtambers, and looked sharply from one to wi„- all you want Where do you kee 
the other before turning, and turning the _oor check book! In your table-drawer 
holt of the inner doer into its socket. Then “There is only one way Mt of the dim- 
hie head went suspiciously to hie pocket CTlty. Brettison,” said Stratton with a 
and then to hie breaet. Not finding what ,lgh
be sought, tie looked at tile table and the « Only one,” said the old man sadly,
floor m search, of it. “ Bravo, that’s common sense,’ cried the

He shook hie head then ae if to clear his man. “ Sound wisdom. I told you so.

you com». L. Get the old “That no money would eves buy your
'«nd thê ^ïïti rod my wife too, if silence, even if I were disposed to play the 

vou like for she ia my wife mind. You part of scoundrel. You will get no hue Thg knock was repeated as Brettison
can’t get ont of that—my wife, Mrs. money from me. and Stratton stood gazing at each other,
James Barron. Do you hear, Stratton!- “ What ^ ^ oot ^ diffi. and then at the miserable imbecile before
Mrx. .Tame» Berron. , ,, them in the chair.

Stratton uttered a peculiar sound, culty, anr„Mrir-nv. At that moment a familiar voice, muffledbetween^ groan and a or, of rage, amt he “Oti. indeed !’ sa, d the man sarcastically, door,_ Bat ,tUl silver, and clear,
fi/ink a «ten toward the man, who drew “ and that îa „ -«id •
himself up threateningly. “To hand you over o p • “.No use ; not at home.”

“No nonsense,” he said, with a heroe • Wnat . . . i nee(1 _-t “One more try !” came plainly to their
snarl “No games or you’ll repent it. F m “You heard my word , , an followed by a cleverly executed rou-
piaying highland I’ll stand no h.nbug, repeat them. T>» Pr»~i^ f^e with the ll.de bras, knocker.
Look here, old man,” he continued, torn- for such aa you, wta®re 'lJe ^ ® Then there was a short pause, and the
mg to Brettison,’’ you sit down there, mischief is beyond I “ rattle o* the little copperplate of the

I don’t want to hurt down ana fetch a police at ^tter-box as if something had been dropped
in ; the babble of merry voices, and des
cending step»

Stratton waited till the last sound had 
died out, when he opened the inner door, 
and took ont two carda

“ Edie and Guest,” he said, as he came 
back aud reclosed the door.

Just then a line or two in pencil caught 
and he read :

aad in

where6 his an welcome visitor lay back in 
his seat, with his hand still playing fur- 
tively about the red scar behind his ear. 
His eyes stared in a leaden way a. rich 
carpet ; and, as Stratton followed them he 
shuddered, and the whole scene of that 
terrible night came hack, for the eyes 
fixed upon a stain only portly obliterated, 
and it was there where his head had lain 
after he received the shot.

A peculiar sense of shrinking ran through 
Stratton as he saw himself again passing 
through the struggle and dragging the 
into the bath-closet, while once more he 
bad to fight with the feelings of dread of 
detection, and recalled how he had argued 
with bimselt, upon the necessity for hiding 
away the wretch whose existence had been 
as a blight on Myra’s young life, and who, 
dead, was ihe great bar to their future
hl*P*and!" he muttered aloud with a bitter 
sigh, “living—as great a barrier still."

“if he would but die.’ something seemed 
to say ; “and free her.”

But he shook hlh head directly.
“A vain hope,” he said—“a vain hope.
He shuddered and Clenched his hands, 

closing I-is eyes directly after, for a mad
dening. horrible feeling o: temptation had 

over him. They were alone in that 
he with this wretch whoso 

was a curse ;

He

were

hie hand to 
wandered about the scar of hie wound ; 
while at that moment there was faintly 
heard on the staircase the cheery humming- 
over of a scrap from an opera, followed by 
voices and steps on the stone landing, 
which halted at the door.

waters as freight and passenger 
Many of these latter could be converted 
into acceptable cruisers by arming them 
with light,rapid-firing guns, and this would 
probably be done in the event of war.

Meanwhile, it is believed that some steps 
should be taken for the building up of a 
distinctive naval squadron on the lakes, 
and the initiative will not be delayed 
longer than next winter. If such an 
appropriation be made the bill will doubt- 
less provide that they shall be oonstructed 
on the lakes.

Then came a long, rolling knock, follow
ed by a merry laugh, and Stratton,^ with 
a quick movement, raised hie * ’ *ld
whispered •

“ Hush !”

CHAPTER XLVIIL
TO SAVE HZR.

Burning Thirty Seven Years.
Strenuous efforts are being made to check 

the fire in the No. 3 tunnel at Summit Hill, 
Penn., where the miners struck the famous 
burning mine which has been burning 
tinnously for the past 37 years.
,s owned by the Leigh Coal and Navigation 
Company. The vein of coal here is over 300 
feet thick, with an almost perpendicular 

This vein is said to be the largest

solitary room- 
existence in his sane moments 
and who now, as he lay back there feeble, 
vacnous.existing only in bouy not to mind, 
was a mere blot upon the earth.less worthy 
of the space he occupied than the vilest 
animal classed as vermin, and which
p„“cttonhwithôat°Lshecondythôngh"a VVhTt fà the world. When the fire broke through 
■in would It be to quench the flickering life the mineri were driving through a small 
before him! He must give up all hope rf vein in order to get around the part 
ever clasping Myra to his heart, aa ho haa jn which the fire was located. Owiog to 
civen itPnp before, and suffer aa he had the intense heat and the fumes of sulphur 
g JLrer1 then • but then she would be free. the mmers were unable to proceed until a 
There would never then be any possibility wall was built,closing off the gas and heat, 
of her coming face to face with this horror. lhere is a large reservoir to the vicinity. 
And Leonid be so easy! One firm grasp aQll a pipe line has been constructed and 
of his nervous fingers, and the feeble beat- water will be forced in through an airpaas- 
ma of the miserable wretch’s arteries e_ The origin of the fire is a mystory, 
“** . ■ — - but it is thought to havs been caused by
W°“' d a[“r't miners neglecting to outen a fire they had

Rrettisou would return and find that his bmlt wbile eating their dinner Numerous 
onfrations had been vain—that the man edorM have been made to check the file by

waiving back therein his chair—dead „aahing culm and other refuse into it and 
f!om a fit—the precarious life had come to al.0 by gas, but so fsr without success, 
an end, as might have been foretold after 

uch a stroke. And it

T he mine

whoever you are.
you. I warn you, for I may turn rusty.
What you've got to do 1» to take a sensible 
view of the case, and advise him to do the 
same. Bit down.”

He spoke ae fiercely as if it were to an 
obstinate dog, and Brettison sank back in 
an easy looitiutz stunned,

“ That’s right. Now you, Stratton, 
you’d better squat down, too. Pve come 
on particular business. I expected you to 
turn nasty, and I'm quite prepared.

He tapped his breast where ne had felt 
for the revolver, and a look of low cunning 
crossed his heavy face.

Stratton also sank into a chair—not so 
much in obedience to the man s words as man, 
togain time and settle upon some plan of
““(’rame that's sensible,” said the man, it with his hand behind him still, as if 
«.i^T *“I^ we shall come to good about to draw a revolver from hi. hip
termTiuitable to aU parties. I hate qoarrel- pocket.

a? —ro •• «- — . ;?urz; „ 2™ ;
"‘Brettison turned a hopeless look upon disgorge, and not have a mate to back me ! 
St"»’! *e man saw it and said ^ police.

h^ l'propose alLTo, “X
fcW%haf^re ro thbeTrt.r Bat'd dot7t ^htdr^sto ^00^^, ufT the girl

^SEr^T^X^torfy ft c;£to
HTaSt. Httr“ Itl aho^fm the trt ‘troubUng anybody. Jhero, UtWlTagjrin

rTT^Jrorohim. It’ll be just as if like men of the world. Yon put my back 
Till" ^LT^ro rtot and drowned, as np when you begm talking all that nonsense 
rte^pwwdv I» ea attempt to escape off about the police. Be sensible, Mr. Stratton.

and I’ll send » bullet«♦Let Him stir, 
through hia akuil»” cried the man fiercely, 
ae hia hand wae thruet behind him beneath
hl“‘Oo at once, Brettiaon, I’ll take care he 
doe» not harm you,” .

“Don’t listen to him, you, air, cried the 
scoundrel. “I warn you; you stir from 
that chair and you’re a dead man

“My dear Stratton,” aaid Brettiaon, 
rising from hia seat. w

“Go at once ! Never mind hia threats, 
aaid Stratton fiercely.

“All right, I’ve warned you,’ aaid the 
drawing back hia lipa from hia teeth 

wild animal about to bite, and 
to the door he stood near

hia eye,
“Come to my rooms aa soon aa you can.

News.
“ P. G. ”

«• Impossible?” muttered Stratton, toae- 
ing the cards on to the table. “ Now,
Brettison, we must act at once,”

Yea. Yea; of course. But, my dear lad, 
what a pity you found me, and I took you

“ Too late to talk of that, man,” said such a seizure 
Stratton, who ws. full of energy now as he would^ e“/ed hi, aDll stood gaz-

“-THtHr1—1Si—‘"“No He hae always been as you saw tronc™ he' turned
him this moining. H.s memory was a till, °“e *hed into his cbamlier to
blank aa to the past. Your coming and and literally r
the sound of yonr voice must have revived Pr^"J,°ablle‘Bbont half an hour before 
““But he made uot the faintest sign of he returned to make a few more prepare-
recognition. “"He wen^abont the room open ng cabinet

“No ; but we cannot understand the He went ano other necessaries
working of the brain. It waa, perhaps, and case ton J and takine
the expiring effort of hia reason, for look at for hls ’ eyfa rest for a moment
hl “ Expiring 1" eried Stratton. “ Ye. ; on the figure ^chair
bnt how many more flashes of reason may uneasllv iuovrag^m me_^fe wjth m(, ,
spring up before the light goes right ont! mattered as he went to and from

Brettison gazed at the man in a perplexed Stratton mutt

A Magnifying Show Window.
One of the most extraordinary devices 

record was thatfor attracting .custom on 
of a fruiterer in a Midland town in Eng
land Instead of the ordinary plate-glass, 
a large number of rough magnifying glass- 
es formed the window. Seen through one 
of these panes, an orange looked as large 
M a pumpkin, and cherries as large aa 
anolee. A great disadvantage attaching 
ioPthis noveity was the fact that at the" 
distance of a few yards from the window 
it was mpossible to see into the shop.

knows that yod must hold a

no use to

W hat are

mamdiving glass very close to the eyes to 
eee anything through it. Nevertheless, 
for some time, at all events, the en ter pris- 
jng proprietor did a roaring trade.

; 1
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*. lILTURAl, and a little i ubbing with a coarse rag 

remove the spots that did not soak off.
Neat’s-foot oil Is in the long run the 

cheapest oil we have ever found for oiling 
leather of any kind apd especially harness, 
as it is exposed to the action of dirt, sweat 
and very often is out in the rain. If the 
harness is not very dry a half gallon of oil 
will be enough for an ordinary set of double 
harness, though we have seen harness so 
dry that a gallon would be none too much. 
A nickel's worth of ivory black will give a 
beautiful color and polish to the leather if 
it is mixed with the oil before using. Be 
sure though to get ivory black and not 
lamp black ^ as the latter rubs off badly. 
Have the oil warm and as you take the 
straps out of the water run them a few 
times through the oil, wipe off with a rag 
and hang up to dry. If not soft enough 
repeat the operation.

Treat your harness in this way and it 
looks like new and if it is oiled about three 
times a year will outlast three or four sets 
that never receive any oil. It is an old 
saying that “ five oilings equal a new 
harness.”

will HOW TO BUY A BICYCLE Household. :|topped into eoM water, than row. i
I the stove sad .tit into the white ef I 

. I beaten to • Miff froth, thee etir in 
I of raisin, chopped and stoned.
I Vanilla Wafer».—One enp of eager, fk//^ 
I butter, 4 tablespoon inis milk, 1 tableepwZ/. 
ful vanilla, 1 egg, 1} teaepoonfuls create of 
tartar, g teaspoonlnl of soda, floor enough 

I to roll out well; roll very thin.
I Jellied Orangea,—Four large orangs»e 
j joioe of 2 lemons. Cut the oranges into 
halves and be oerefal not to break the peel 
when yon remove the jeioe. Seek 4 box 

I of gelatine in eold water for nn hour, add 
the jnloe of the lemons and oranges. One 
cup sugar, | pint boiling water, strain and 

I pour in the peels, which should be pat in 
or detracts from the so that they may be upright, A platter is 

general well-being and good nature of the good for this purpose. Serve with whipped 
family more than any other thing is the on ‘"P whe11 11 *• ™»dy for the
manner in which the food ie cooked and

23 :Se*e Timely A<1 vire for Islendlsi Beyers 
Daring the Coming Season.

The following “pointers’* on how to buy 
a wheel, givea by a writer in a Chicago 
paper, ia apropos at the present time

The man who buys a new bicycle for use 
this season will have an extra heavy machine 
if he purchases one weighing twenty-eight 
pounds, while thirty-pound wheels will be 
found listed in very few 1895 catalogues. 
Twenty-five ie the average weight for a 
road wheel strictly up to date. The scorch
ing element and club men will nee machines 
varying from twenty to twenty.two pounds 
while some will go even still lower and nee 
mounts that tip the scale at eighteen and a 
half to nineteen and a half pounds. Racing 
machines will vary from fifteen to seven
teen pounds. When one looks at these 
figures and thinks of the enormous strain a 
bicycle is put to it at first seems incredible 
that such extremely light machines will 
stand up. But they do stand up,neverthe
less, and besides every yearly reduction in 
weight has been looked upon with 
less suspicion by conservative riders. Each 
year these same riders buy new machines, 
however, and find tbat-their fears are 
entirely without foundation. Six years ago 
the ordinary or high wheel had apparently 
about reached perfection, and the average 
make scaled twenty-eight to thirty pounds 
for road use. The first safeties were rarely 
furnished under fifty pounds, and while 
the change was great the other advantages 
of the dwarf machine overcame this objec
tion. The wheel of 1895 resembles that of 
the earlier days only in general appearance. 
Every ounce of superfluous weight has been 
cut down year after year and yet the 
twenty-two pound machine now sold is 
stronger and safer than the fifty-pound 
article originally offered the votaries of the 
sport, so great has been the improvement 
in the mechanical construction and design. 
The frame is now universally made in a 
diamond shape, which not only permits of 
groat reduction in weight but gives the 
enormous strength necessary ; lighter yet 
stronger* tubing ie need, and improved 
mechanical methods permit doing away 
with numerous small parte once considered 
essential. One fair example is the saddle. 
This necessary article once weighed any
where from five to eight pounds. It now 
averages-fifteen to twenty, ounces. Pneu
matic tires and wood rims take away all 
the jar, and the mass of springs which 
formerly composed bo important a part of 
the saddle can readily be dispensed with. 
The pneumatic tire has of course been the 
greatest factor in this evolution, for its use 
reduced vibration to a minimum and

Raising Dairy Calves.
To be successful the farmers must have 

good sows, and to have good cows they 
must begin with good calves, writes a oor. 
respondent. We select the calves produced 
by the most profitable cows. Our herd, 
consisting of 46 thoroughbred cows, is head
ed by a full-blood bull. When a calf is 
born that we wish to raise, we allow it to 
run with the mother one day only unless 
the cow’s udder is in bad condition. In 
that case we believe it ie beet for 
the calf to euck. After the first day 
teach it to drink, giving the milk from the 
mother. Give about 8 lbs. night and 
ing for a month. The past season after the 
first month we began giving 10 lbs. of skim 
milk in the morning and about the same 
amount of sweet milk at night. At this 
age also begin to feed a little fine hay.

At about two months of age they are put 
into winter quarters, where they are fed 
skimu.ilk entirely with a good supply of 
hay and grain. Begin with 8 or 10 lbe at 
a feeding, and gradually increase the amount 
until it reaches 15 lbs. Feed regularly and 
heat the milk to 90 0 before giving it to 
them. Always treat them kindly. The 
exact amount and kind of grain feed will 
be governed by circumstances largely and 
by the capacity of the individual animal.

The Seoldlng Word.
—Atl***. my baby a’eeps, and I

wipe the tear-glued lashes dry.
And kiss the rosy grief-splashed cheek, 
A nd try to still the sobs that seek 
To sink themselves In trem'ioes sighs ; 

1 know the sleep-sealed, baby eyes 
Hold in them now no look oï pain,

No quick surprise; yeti would fain 
heavy, heart-hurt sobs release, 

lnat my dear babe might sleep in peace. ■
'm

Serving Meals.
That which adds

morn-

served. Some wise person has said : “The 
way to a man's heart lies through hie stom
ach.” The saying is not far wrong. If the 
meals be on time, the food well cooked and 
nicely served, and the table scrupulously 
neat, in nine cases out of ten the man

QUARRYING BY PIRE.

A* Aident Method Hew Used
CHINA FOR THE CHINESE. felly in India.

At Bangalore, in Southern India, the 
will!quarrying of granite slab» by means of 

be healthy, good-natured, and contented, wood fire has been brought to such perfeo- 
Thi. may also be «id of the rwt of the tion that an eeoount of the method to given 
family. There are few men who will come as follows ; The rook forme solid masses 
in from hard work expecting to fled dinner unlnterrapted by weeks for several hnn- 
ready, and have to wait for it, without more dreds of feet, and when quarried over an 
or lees grumbling. It does not incremee srsa to treated ee follows : A narrow line 
their amiability if the meal, besides being of wood fire, perhaps 7 feet long, to gradn- 
tardy, to badly arched, and placed hepliaz- ally elongated, and at the same time moved 
aed on a table covered with a soiled cloth, forward over the tolerably even snrfaoe of 

The whole family will feel more self- solid rook. The line of Are to produced by 
respecting, more “like somebody," it eaeh dry logs of light wood, which have been 
meal to neatly served. The majority of I horning in their position until strokes 
people would rather have a few dishes jT *. hammer indicate that the rook in 
properly cooked and served thsn to sit I :[ont , *”e b“ h®00-16 detàohed from
served.*0 * nUmW ^ ‘nd | T^etnr”" pushed forward

. A great many honeewivee attach proper I
importance to this branch of their work. Thus the fire is moved on, audit ttoTaami
ÎI<ia-ün6h”! th A °*re t°- °°ff ÇaUt‘b‘y time the length of the line of fire to in- 
and well, but they recognize the fact it is creased and made to be „„ th. .uL

f6ro7ethe',T.^,theheppine,“ud wei- sys
But some whiles, wise do not think o^Tn ™ tLtog’Cl o^I.th.t

rhl» TT •the matter‘ P?rhBP? heating takes place, the portion which
they believe that in some providential been traversed being left to itself ThiJ
rTtennBrtttleethmealh’7iU 806 >,,eU- Atany *®tt*r [wntton to rcveredwith thüishee^left

jyras Entershnv# hem planned and half-cooked Then only about one eighth of an inch in thiok- 
a wild rush is made for the kitehen. A „esa, and a few inches across. Th.v.r. 
hasty survey to made of the contenu of the quite independent of the rcïïïal .ohuirc
to'lltold rcd1rots3Vt£mRthhat °°ï“ ÎU* °‘ the "ol^hioh is all the time goin^rc 

T? , d t°e.ther, and when »t a depth of about five inohee from the 
the meal at last is ready, signs of haste are surface. The burning lasts eight hour._____  everywhere apparent. The bill of fare to rcd X line of Z advan^tT. aveZI

quently made light wheels possible. apt to he rather short. The food is partly rate of nearly six feet an hour. The ÜÎS!
For all this it would be rash to say that ?ooked’ « perhaps burned, and lastly, but actually passed over by the line of fireto 

we have reached finality in improved con- by no means least, the Uble is untidy. 460 square feet, but as the crook extends 
at ruction. The high wheel was thought to tbe f-mily, espeoially the about three feet on either side beyond^ the
have reached that stage, Lnt where is it ”>»l? portion, feel aggrieved. Nor does this fire, the area of the entire slab which to 
today? The enshion tire was considered a feeling prce away at once. A dull feeling set free measure, about 740 feet. Allthto 
great improvement, but it now seems only ” discontent pervades the atmosphere of i, done with, maybe, about 1 800 nonnda of 
a question of a few years when pneumatics tile horns, and renders it anything but the wood. ' , po of
will be fitted to all vehicles. When Peter apot °* cheeI7 brightness it should be. We 
Berio used wood rima on a racing wheel he bav* .a ®rm to®E®f that these unfaithful 
built himself four years ago he was looked housekeepers send more people to tbe ne- 
upon as tool hardy, but they are now used ther re8iou8 than any other class of 
everywhere. What the next thing will be *uPP°sed righteous and harmless beings, 
it is difficult to guess. Improvement is 
the order of the day and five years hence 
the lines on which the 1895 models are 
built may be so entirely changed that the 
present machine may be almost totally un
recognizable in the new pattern.

At tbe price of $100 for tbe very best 
wheel obtainable and with second-hand 
machines to be had at almost any price, 
anybody can own a wheel, and at this sea
son a word of advice to intending pur
chasers is not out of place. First of all 
buy of none but a reputable dealer if you 
are inexperienced and especially if you 
intend starting with a second-hand ma
chine, as so large a proportion of riders do.
The established dealer who intends to 
remain in business and transact his affairs
with a view to retaining hie customer, to a and plain. Reierve the trimming for the 
good man to he to. He will stand back of , «»•
hie goods whether new or second-hand, M*ke the wal,t tight-fitting, seam-
and if anything goes wrong be will make it Ieea ™ tb® back, with small pleats at the 
good either free of cost or at a lower price belt in the centre. Also, make small pleats 
than it would otherwise be repaired for. on each side of the centre in front. Have 
There are as many tricks in the bicycle a high stock collar of silk with big wings 
business as in any other. It will be found or rosettes on the sides. Take a piece of 
profitable to purchase a strictly high-grade black, white or cream lace and sew on V 
machine. It will last longer, run easier, shaped over the front and back in yoke 

Queer Pets. °au8e lees trouble than a cheap wheel, and effect. Have large, pretty sleeves a draped
when the owner is through with it will top may be used if preferred. Make the

A young woman residing near Monroe, sell for a h'gber price. Steer clear of lower part tight-fitting from the elbow to
La., in the river country has a pair of pet auction goods and cut-price machines un- the wrist. Put on a wide, smooth fitting
wasps, which are a. interesting as thev are le8a y01î have t»he 6uarantee of some reliable cuff of the lace, and tbe sleeve is finished.
nniniiA in thd-v «jhxx u ♦ j f, party that such offers are strictly bona fide. If it is wished to turn the sleeves back, anun.que m the.r way. She has tra.ned them Except in rare cases of actual failure first opening can be left on the inside seam, 

no reason why the , to.perform a great many wonderful tricks» class machines do not find their way to Fasten with hooks and eyes. Great
three classes of horses above named wili and it is indeed marvelous to what auction rooms new, nor are they sold at must be taken with the sleeves while

Afo gi°°d pricea»;pd there degree of intelligence and agility her kmdiv ^ pri;ee- Jhe manufacturer generally ing them in. If this is not done well, the
is but little danger of overstocking the , . 8 Y y takes the goods away from the agent rather effect of the sleeve will be spoiled, The
market. Other markets have been over- ®ar® and patient perseverance has brought than to allow this to be done. seams should be hemmed on to the waist
stocked, but the time has not been when ,Jiern- As the young lady is an invalid Bicycles are made for auction purposes lining to make the sleeve fit well,
any man having the best of either of the 8“e manages to get a great deal of profitable and cut-price sales the same as other goods This makes a very pretty dress and 
three classes named could not sell them at 01l'ere,°u from her queer little pets. are, and in appearance look to be the equal comparatively inexpensive. It is well if
almost-his own price. The trouble lias Lmoug o her things she has taught them of any to be found elsewhere, but black there be some one at home capable of
been that there have been very few farmers . arl wa„, r.from a thl,“ble and fco P®r- enamel ie cheap and it will cover up defec- making it, for it is a well-known fact that
who have had either of these classes, as it îorîn 8kir,fc . danc®» aa ®he calls tive tubing and gas pipe as beautifully as the making of a dress usually costs
is no small thing for any man,even a scion- ll' ,y ««“enug their wirgs as they rest it will the finest cold-drawn steel. The than the material of which it is made, 
tific horseman, to be able to produce the 1,1 f-h® ot her hand. They will sing beginner will find it unwise to purchase an 
beet of them. at her bidding, making a faint, almost in- extremely light machine or one with a very

The driver and saddler requires much audjbI® che<;P. and seem to be passionately high gear. The latter can be changed Good, Reliable Home Cookery,
more attention than the draft,as they must f )ndo? music. Ihe young lady ie quite readily‘enough afterward, and sixty-three pril,|OPn , , ,,
be trained and prepared for market. It is a fin®. mu81cian, and when she plays on is sufficiently high. Twenty-five pounds is Crullere- Three eggs, b tablespoonfuls
a great mistake for men to sell their young the plauo tbe wasP9 take UP their positions light enough unless a man intends to spend whlte 8UKar* bufct®r eise of a small egg, |
driving horses without first getting them °° the j11118'0 rack and never budge until his time in speed riding, or unless he con- teaspoonful of ealeratns dissolved in 2
in proper shape. The driving horse should tb® Performance is over. aiders that his rank as a wheelman is graded tablespoonfuls of milk, flour to thicken,
be taught obedience and promptness, and 1 he wasps would seem to have quite a by the weight of his mount. t n w . T . ^
the saddle horse should be taught all the 8ood d®al of vanity, and nothing delights Dressing for Cabbage and Lettuce.—Four
saddle gaits before he is offered for sale, them more than to be allowed to walk ---------------— tablespconfuls vinegar, 1 tablespoonful salt,
But few are o*pable of training a saddle about and inspect themselves on a little Sfinf nf thp Thnnriai* 1 tablespoonful mustard, 1 tablespoonful
horse, as this requires more skid than it hand mirror, which is kept for their ex- beat Oi tile l hundep God. P„t Aiah nt u-jr , .
doea to prepare auy other cl&as for sale. elusive use. Strange to relate, the wasps “Trembling Mountain," a massive pile ald ,1»,. of bitte ° ™g water and

have never been known to attempt to stmtf t , , . * . . pi 6 add piece of butter size of an egg. Beat
anybody, although they have tree access ofPeculiariy arranged rocks, lying on Rogue 1 egg and stir into this, which makes it 

Oiling the Harness. to all pa ts of the house, and are seldom River» almost directly north of Mon- thick ; add cream to thin it a little and a
u , . , confined, even at night. treal, was known to the Indians bv a pincb °* cayenne pepper.
Before the busy season commences on the ______ -- ________ ,. .. , . . . " « n , ^ .farm is a good time to oil the harness and F , , „ combination of word, signifying “ seat of Sponge Cak=.-One cup of sugar (not

if nnv seams are h : : ’ ‘ Equal to Emergencies. the thunder god.” According to their heaping), 1 cup flour, the grated rind and
them eilh.v ..I,I.C8 ng,!> [lp 60 repalr Little Ktl)cl (horr :tied)—^We’ve "invited traditions, the thunder god formerly used juice oi 1 lemon, 3 fresh eggs, beaten well

’ , a eW 8 1 c 163 or as we too many children to our tea-party. There a broad and deep indentation on its summit beat whites and yolks separately 15 or 20
commonly do with copper rivets. First, 13n <■ euough for them to get more’n a bite as a seat, and that therein he would sit for minutes. After stirring in the flour put 
throughly wash ihe harness so as to have ea^h- three days in spring, seven in summer, five into oven as soon as possible. One small
it free from sweat and dirt. We find the w.-n* i. , |realU°ed!y>—'that's too bad. in autumn and two in winter. They also loaf, bake in deep pan, and break the cake

..... unit tne We 11 have to call it a reception. believed that during the time he was nre- instead of cutting.easiest way to accomplish th„ „ to take - * sent great chasms would open in the ,ide"f „ cud n
the harness to pieces and soak it over night An Amendment. the mountain,from which Are would stream Minnehaha Cake.—One cup sugar, 1 cup
in strong soap suds having the water as First Little Girl—“I’m goin’ to hava a f°r h°“re wnhout iceM'ng. Nothing is batter, yolks of 2 eggs and whole of one,
warm as it is comfortable to hold the hand tea-party to-morrow. Will your mamma k,low° concerning the early history of the 2 cups flour, 4 cup milk, I teaspoon
in When the harness is first put ,n. If l0„ let you come? ' X mountain but itthought that the legend Urfor, 4 teaspoon soda. Thi, makes three
hot it will soald the leather; When taken Second Little Girl-»! fmk she will if °'d-t,me volcanic action,an opinion Rnil , 7 ?out in the morning most of the dirt to gone | you’,, cad it a hot ,n„k an’ water party.’’ ^ °‘ Uttto eold «fo, until'H ZcraTwTen

The Empire Is Amply able le Develop her 
•ws ladastries. more or

W datever may be the diplomatic set
tlement of the Chinese dilemma one result 
can scarcely fail to come about. The walls 
in which the Chinese mind hns been built 
as in a tomb will be so far shattered that 
light and air and growth will come to the 
resuscitated mummy, shrouded for so many 
thousand years in cerements of traditionA and bigotry. Celestial conceit has been so 
terribly flailed that even the literati will 
accept tbe inevitable fact that their 
civilization is a decrepit anachronism. The

improved STALL for CALVES. ”eW "P™ ,to" c,eitrly ideated by the
... , clear-sighted leadership of such forward
Dur calves are given ground oats with a r : u msprinkling of old procees oilmeal ; probably l*1™116" ae V‘cer0V L>, Marquis Tgeng, 
no two receive the same amount. In feed- tybun8 Ghi Tang and others who have been 
ing grain be careful to not overfeed at first. at^u88bng for twenty-five years to lift 
Begin with a light ration and gradually in- ybiua by the boot straps out of immobility, 
crease it. Some farmers in my vicinity jl ,!l ®d i just such a plough of slaughter 
give calves constant access to grain feed a.nd Humiliation to break through that 
after they have become accustomed to it» rigid crust into the subsoil. Li ceased to 

We stable our calves in a warm barn, a bigot i° those days when with the 
each one having a separate stall, two of assistance of Englishman Gorden he extin- 
which are shown in the accompanying 8ubjhed the flames of the Tai-Ping rebel- 
illustration. Each stall is 2£ ft high, 2 ft bo”e H.® baa 8ince be®n the main factor 
wide and 4 ft long from manger to drop. . ufc Li and his school established certain 
In front of the calf is a manger for hay 2 ft ®bJect lessons in the monuments he has 
high, 1£ ft long, and just aa wide as the budt* Two railways on the mainland, and 
stall. In one corner, a a, ie a little box in ®ne on tbe J8,and of Formosa ; telegraph 
which to place grain feed. At the back “nee radiating through 20,000square miles; 
end of each stall partition is a 2x2-in timber great- government iron and steel works at 
naming from the ground to the ceiling, for Hang-Ubau ; arsenals, dockyards,corporate 
support. At the front every 4 or 5 ft ie a c®lnP*ni®8, organized on the joint stock 
2x4 answering the same purpose. A strap Pjan and eminently, tucceaeful, tor the 
on which is placed an iron ring, is fastened ufaL‘tur®of glass, cotton cloth, linen, bricks 
around each calf’s neck. A ropo with a I and cutlery—all these things were effective- 
snap at one end ie tied to the manger and ! y ca,,ed into being. They remained soli- 
by it the calf ia secured. In spring when j la ^ ^dCta, because four hundred millions 
the grass is well ataTted the calves are OI men* including the so-called “ literati” 
turned out to pasture and not again taken c &88» ac°ffed at them and were wedded to 
up until they are yearlings. their ancient idols. It is understood

that there has been a great revolution in 
the opinions of the literati who are really 
leaders of public opinion. Of course pro- 

The correct view of the future of the 8rea8 for a time will move slowly. But the 
horse interest, is wc„ expres s,, by ,h. ! ^Ln^iî^  ̂..^p  ̂

j Horse World when it says that, let the Hew far China will be willing to giant 
prospects of the future be what they will, the capital of ths west a share in her re- 
tlic f.rmer should always buy to sell Even Se,ieratioo is dubious. Whether she bor. 
if one’s farm i, wei, adapted ,o horses, and £ ‘nl'ehimJeyrcrtro

it the farmer is situated to be able to eare of her peasantry, as France did, the 
for them, unless he is a good horseman f,npire s amply able to develop her own 
he should"never attempt to make a special- |'lduatrie8-. *he wili need and can purchase
tx, l__ o f th® directing genius of western teachersty of breeding horses. Suppose a farmer and engineers. But to that dangerous 
is a natural horseman and his farm ia favor- complication, which in volves foreign owner- 
ably adapted to the business also, and he ahip of her new enterprises, it is not very 
wishes to stsrt on the horse business, what 1,kely that China will lasily assent The 

. , . ,nT . speculative man of the west may look to a^nd°afIta 6 Ifcwdl de- golden future in concessions and subven-
Jî “JT he T1'?- ,If k® 18 t,on8 through thegates now being unbarred. 

inXn.nd TT k,nd W‘“ ,be But B intellectual stupidity, against which
!,dr,Hbyk Me h,a ho.r8ea ar« re»'>y the gods themselves even strive in vain, is 

mL’ he T ,UTed' ■ Thal thc ove| thrown, it will not make any the less 
thu eountry W'll oontmue to use vehem.nt the feeling, “Chin, for the 

horses there t, little doubt. Chinese." Even Viceroy Li, the most
farm. hnrie.TT iîüh ^ 0° 'T"3, ProK,'e88ive man of his people, expresses it
arm, horse, for which there is no market, with passionate earnestness. The moral 

that the owner is very desirous to dispose attitude of the empire to the forrigner will
cLwa nf hnrLTtT’l, T a ® P^b ‘bly be even more obstinate than the 
clasM, of horses which are not found on old mental stagnation, and for a long time 
these farms. They are the fine driver, the to come. -ora longtime
saddler, and the good heavy draft. There 
ie but little doubt there will

I

nae

se

The Future Horse.
Beneficent Beards.

The beard ie generally regarded ae mere, 
ly an ornamental object, except by a tew, 
who look on it ae a time-aaving conveni
ence.Dress Attractively.

There ia nothing which will ao quickly 
make a man haeten home at night ae to 
know that a sweet, attraotively-dreased 
wife ie awaiting him. So the desire of leea subjected to facial troubles than thoee 
every wife ought to be to possess herself of who eubmit to the razor, 
a pretty bouse gown at once. For this 
purpose red ie to be preferred if it suite the 
complexion. It is bright, warm looking, 
and usually becoming.

The material may be Henrietta, challie, 
or even calico, ae very pretty gowns have 
been made from it. Make the skirt full

Now, however, it appears that the beard 
ie not only ornamental, but decidedly 
ful as those who do not shave are much

The reason for this new theory is a very 
simple one. In the first place, the beard ie 
a great safeguard to all those who suffer 
from sore or weak throats; it is a protection 
against neuralgia, and, lastly, it is now 
claimed to be of great assistance in ward
ing off toothache.

Dr. Chabbert, a celebrated Ereneb phy
sician has come to the oenolueion that the 
reason why there are so many more cases 
of facial paralysis among women than with 
men ie because the former have no natural 
protection to their fair faces.

It- is true that men are much 
posed to cold frost and biting winds, 
bring about the affection, than are women, 
but in the few cases which have come under 
Dr. Chabbert’s notice where men have suf
fered, the patients have almost invariably 
been clean-shaven.

To some men it must be a relief to find 
that they etill have some ancient privileges 
as yet unclaimed by the “new woman,” 
although there is a case on record where 
one of these eccentric ladies even went so 
far as to grow a bushy beard four and 
half feet in length. She was presented aa a 
prisoner to the Czar in 1724, having been 
captured from the army of Charles XII.

more ex- 
whichU

never again be 
a time when any other horse will be in 
demand in our market, the days of the 
street car horse are now over and will 
never return, and the only place for this 
horse is on the farm, where probably he is 
worse than a nuisance.

The writer can see care
aew-

Fop London Children.
The county council of London has been 

kind to the children. Thousands of poor 
little creatures from slums and overcrowded 
dwellings are better in health for its con
siderate action. The parks are the great 
playgrounds of the London child, its only 
change from the crowded home and the 
dirty street. Here it has its only taste of 
a rural life—the pleasures of trees and 
flowers and birds. The parks, however,are 
for the whole people, and unless 
special means are taken to attend to the 
wants of the children they are likely to be 
elbowed out by others. So the parks com
mittee established children’s gymnasiums 
in Victoria, Battersea, Finsbury and Brock- 
well parks and made arrangements at other 
parks where only one gymnasium exists that 
it shall beset apart exclusively for children 
at certain hours. Special attention ie paid 
to physical exercises for girls, and in every 

attendant ie in charge of the 
chi'dren’s gymnasium. The most notable 
innovation , however, has been the intro
duction of sand pits in Victoria Park, which 
are a great source of amusement to many 
children who have never had an oppor
tunity of visiting the seaside. Anyone who 
knows children knows that the amusement 
little ones can obtain playing in the sand ie 
incalculable. »

case a woman

' X

Daring tbe eighteen years ending with 
June 30,1890, 1,826 persons were killed by 
cyclones in the United State*
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Prices right.
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Live Stock Markets.

1
>*• •-. • .-.ÿ • Toronto, April 16.—-Wo had, all told, 

80 loads of offerings at the Western 
cattle yards this morning, and as these 
included about 680 bogs, 160 lambs, 
yearlings anil sheep, and nearly 150 
calves, cattle was only in modérate 
«apply. Montreal took s;veral loads, 
nome buying was done for Hamilton, 
anl a small quantity of the best cattle 

selected for export, so that the 
«apply left for the local trade was by no 

means large.
Cattle—Cattle were Doing bought for 

export this morning at from 5 to 5Jc 
Hr ib for choice ; a little more was re- 
ported paid for a few selected cattle, 
'tut 5Jc was paid several times. The 
requirements are increasing every week 
vu 1 a moderate quantity of export cat- 

■' il j will find a ready market. Ordinary 
sold at from 4{ to 4}c per lb.

gr

m
wash

i-B-'i

■

i
i,kippers
butchers’ cattle were brisk, and prices 
,.:gh and firm, though the quality 
i.-ot so good as last week. Good bnt- 
chers’ cattle sold as high as 4Jc, and 

low as 3c per lb. Among

was

F
I commons as 

the sales were these A load of 21, 
averaging 1,020 lbs, sold at *3.65 per 
cwt ; a lot of 16, averaging 920 lbs, sold 

it 83.95 per cwt; 14, averaging 1,017 
lbs, sold at 8}c per lb ; a lot of 10, aver
aging 1,070 lbs, sold at #3.35 per cwt ; 
a lot of 8 averaging 1,060 lbs, 84 40 per 
cwt; 13 averaging 1,080 lbs, sold at 
•lie per lb ; là averaging 1,120 lbs, so d 
at 4Jc per lb. All the caUle sold early 
aud sold well ; the market was t.n no- 

cattle could

|<-

commonly good one ; 
have been sold easily ; and prospects 
generally are considered good.

Milch cows—Scarely a dozen came in 
and tbo enquiry is very limited just 

About #40 was the top price.

more

now.
Lambs and sheep—Yearlings were m 

fair demand at from 4Jo to 5jc per lb, 
few reached the latterbat only a very

but it will be paid for suitable 
lauibs are selling at

i.gure,
quality. Spring

#2 75 to 84 50 each, but not many 
are wanted. Sheep are mostly sold 
with yearlings and are unchanged.

Calves—Only good calves are really 
- » wanted here, and prices to-day ranged 

The following

Hum

from 82 to 86 each.
Lunches averaging from 100 to 180 lbs 
were sold :—A bunch of 47 sold at 83 62 
each ; a buucli of 40 sold at 84 each ; 

bunch of 36 sheep sold at 84 50aud a 
each.

Hogs—Trade was 
kinds are wanted. For Very 
weighed off the ears, 85 25 per cwt 
paid ; stores brought 84 50 to 84 7o ; 
aud heavy hogs sold at from 84 90 to

■*-
active and all

choice, 
, was

85 per cwt.
Messrs. Robertson, Joliftston and 

Robertson cable as follows :
Glasgow, April 16.—Market for cattle 

Present prices for best Amen-easier.
cans lit to 12c.

rather firmer at 13c for bestSheep .
and 11 to 12 for secondary. Receipts 
to-day included 9,000 herd from Argent- 

Loudon prices for cattle easier atine.
I lie for finest.

East Buffalo, April 16.—Receipts of 
all consigned through, and 

Hogs—On sale, 
dull and slow

cattle were
light at that.Very

8,500 head ; market very 
for light grades, pigs, and any kind up 
to good strong york weights at fui y 10c 
decline ; good yorkers, medium, heavy 
aud choice yorkers sold at 85 10 to 
35 40 ; roughs 84 50 to 85 ; stags, 83 50 
to 84 25. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 

4,400 head ; the market re
dull for all but the right

moderate, 
mains very 

' kind of handy lambs at 80 to 8 ) pounds 
average; top wethers, 84 40 to 84 60; 
lair to good mixed sheep $4 10 to .$4 7o , 

to fair, 82 75 to 83 40 ; fancy 
40 to 85 50 ; fair to good, 84

common 
lambs, $5 
to $4 50.

I

f, marriages.
April 10, by the Rev. W. Tindall, 

Riley of Bentinck, to Miss Fannie1 In Walkerton,
William
Fi ances of Carrick. _________ _
II. McKenzie, of Urey, laid informa

tion against R. McKay, of tlie same 
township, on Thursday of last week, for 
a remit. The latter was fine 8100 and 
costs aud in addition allowed the 

luinaut 81 for expenses he was put to.
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TAKEm\ THE
BEST

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
of all description done neatly and quickly.

L. A. FINDLAY, Editor and Proprietor.
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sold on a guarantee by all druggists, 
i Incipient Consumption and is the 
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